
BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry council is considering a tax break request from a
group proposing to set up a proposed private school and dormitory in
the former “Cariboo” Cameron House in Summerstown.

“This is not something that we deal with often. It’s the first time in
my five years,” township general manager of corporate services/treasurer
Lachlan MacDonald told The News last week.

When the request from the Upper Canada Academy (UCA) was pre-
sented January 21, council instructed staff to prepare a report before a
decision is made.

The property at 19119 County Road 2  includes the “Cariboo” Cameron
House/ Fairfield House, built in 1865, as well as a building that served

as a novitiate/retreat   and apolistic boys school for the Catholic Church-
affiliated Legionaries of Christ from the mid-1990s until June 2013.

UCA consortium member Jesse Ning made the request for the reduc-
tion in annual property tax, to $5,000 a year until the end of 2025, while
outlining his group’s extensive two-phase plans for the site. 

Those plans include an initial investment of $2.8 million for “acquisi-
tion, renovation and operating expenses,” in the first phase, and another
$5 million for the second phase in 2022.

The group anticipates having 70 international students boarding at
the facility, along with 20 full-time and 12 to 24 part-time employees,
by the end of the first phase, with the total number of boarders predicted
to jump to 200 by 2022.

“When operation levels in 2025, i.e. 120 full-time boarders, 180 short-
term students and 600 summer campers, UCA will provide 30 full-time
jobs and 30-40 part-time positions, resulting in over $2 million in direct
annual injection into the local economy,” stated Mr. Ning.

“We respectfully submit that in consideration of the magnitude and
nature of the UCA investment, and anticipated long-term economic and
social benefits to South Glengarry and its surrounding area, we be
granted the requested abatement.”

Mr. MacDonald would not disclose the owners’ annual property tax
bill, although he explained that “if you go back five years and apply the
request (taxes capped at $5,000) it would have resulted in a tax savings
of $93,000 for the owner.” 

In the letter, Mr. Ning states that the UCA “will be a full-service resi-
dence for students studying at one of our partner schools.”

He lists those partners as Char-Lan District High School, Williamstown
Public School, and Holy Trinity Catholic High School – all in South
Glengarry; as well as St. Lawrence Secondary School, Cornwall
Collegiate and St. Joseph’s Secondary School – all in the Seaway City.

However, Williamstown Public Principal Lianne Chaput told The News
she’d “never heard of” the UCA and that, “as of right now...this school
is not in partnership with them.”

But Ms. Chaput added “that’s not to say that the Upper Canada
District School Board isn’t.”

Ryan Groves, interim executive director for the Upper Canada District
School Board International Education Program, is familiar with the UCA
group which purchased the Summerstown property last summer under
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North Glengarry volunteer firefighter
Tristan Shannon is being hailed as a hero
after helping rescue two people from a burn-
ing car east of Ottawa.

The off-duty firefighter was on his way
home from Ottawa January 25  when he spot-
ted a plume of smoke in the distance. He was
driving eastbound on Highway 417, near Vars
when he saw a burning vehicle by the side of
the road. “I thought the vehicle was just over-
heated, but as I drove past it to park on the
shoulder of the road, I could see flames shoot-
ing from the car,” said Mr. Shannon, who
quickly exited his own vehicle and raced to-
wards the fire. 

Two people were struggling to exit the car
when he arrived. He helped them from their
vehicle and urged them to put a much greater
distance between themselves and the flames.
He also dialed 9-1-1, notifying first respon-
ders. “Without the training I received as a fire-
fighter, I wouldn’t have known how fast the
situation could escalate. When I arrived, there
were people standing very close to the burn-
ing car. I moved the people back and within
minutes, the vehicle was completely engulfed
in flames,” said Mr. Shannon.

Firefighters from Ottawa were dispatched
to the scene to put out the fire and to care for
the two occupants of the vehicle. Mr.
Shannon remained on scene, to report what
had occurred and to ensure that the victims
were cared for. 

He credits the training he received with the
North Glengarry Fire Department for giving
him the skills necessary to race towards dan-
ger, while protecting both himself and the
victims. Mr. Shannon has been a member of
the local fire service for a year. He said that
he joined the fire department so he could give
back to the community and be more involved
in his hometown.

“I was very happy to hear that Tristan was
able make this incident safer for everyone.
Firefighters dedicate an incredible amount of
time and effort to learning their craft and it
is very rewarding when they can put their
training to work and help others. I applaud
Tristan for his ability to react safely and ap-
propriately in this situation. I am definitely
proud to say he's one of ours,” said Fire Chief
Patrick Gauthier.

New high 
school campus

School, dorm slated 
for ‘Cariboo’ Cameron House
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Tristan Shannon

OFF AND RUNNING
Eric Duncan once worked for
Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry
MP Guy Lauzon. Now the former
North Dundas mayor is hoping to
succeed  the veteran politician, an-
nouncing his intention last week
to seek the Conservative nomina-
tion in preparation for October’s
federal election. The carbon tax
and supply management are big
issues, says Mr. Duncan. Details
inside.

TAX BREAK SOUGHT:  South Glengarry has been asked to
give a tax break to proponents of a school earmarked for the
“Cariboo” Cameron House. 

FAMILY TREASURES SAVED: Holly Casgrain-Robertson and her husband, Gary
Robertson,  with some of the mementoes of the late Lena McDonald. Thanks to Adolphe
Gaudet, the family has found the heirlooms which Mr. Gaudet feared may have been
tossed in the dump. Details inside.

DOWNHILL FUN: Toboganners Deanna Bradford (at rear), of
Alexandria, and Alyssa Benedict, of Apple Hill, enjoy some
downhill time  Saturday during the Dunvegan Winter Carnival,
held at James Joyce’s property on Dunvegan Road. 
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A secondary school pavilion will be added
to L’école élémentaire publique Terre des
Jeunes in Alexandria in September.

Le Campus L’Héritage d’Alexandria, an off-
shoot of l’école secondaire publique
L’Héritage, will serve students in grades 7 to
12, while the elementary school will offer
courses to children in kindergarten to grade
6.

“This new campus will enable students in
the Alexandria region to benefit from the
International Baccalaureate program, permit-
ting them to pursue their studies close to

home,” says Christian-Charle Bouchard, su-
perintendent of education with Le Conseil des
écoles publiques de l'Est de l'Ontario.

The French-language public board touts the
campus as an example of its ability to inno-
vate, calling the pavilion the first of its kind in
the area.

Campus L’Héritage students will continue
to benefit from the Sportech courses at Terre
des Jeunes during their intermediate years, ob-
serves Principal Daniel Lalonde.

For more information, visit www.terre-des-
jeunes/campus-heritage 



A North Glengarry man charged
with impersonating a soldier is
scheduled to appear in Alexandria
court today, February 6.

Simon De Rothschild, also
known as Simon McDonald, faces
a charge of unlawful use of a mil-
itary uniform.

The 47-year-old has professed
his innocence since he was ar-
rested November 2 when
Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry
Ontario Provincial Police officers
observed a male in a “Canadian
military uniform soliciting funds
for a charitable organization. The
investigation revealed that the
male did not have authorization to
wear the uniform.”

He was later released.
Mr. De Rothschild, who started

a cadet corps, the ACFC No. 1
Donald Highlanders, Alexandria

Cadet Force, in 2018, has main-
tained that he never pretended to
be a soldier.

“I was wearing the uniform of

our organization. At no time were
we wearing a symbol of govern-
ment of Canada or the armed
forces,” he said. Mr. De Rothschild
has fired back at critics on social
media, where he says he has been
threatened. “At the end of the day
it will be a matter of if the evi-
dence supports the charge, not
popular opinion,” he recently
posted on Facebook. “I don’t be-
lieve it does, and I don’t believe
any crime has been committed. A
judge will decide.”

A year ago, he was hailed as an
upstanding citizen when as Simon
McDonald he helped to revive the
Festival of Lights in Alexandria.

As Chairman of Clan Donald
Festivals, Mr. De Rothschild also
organized other community
events, such as campouts to raise
awareness of poverty, and a kilt

skate. In May, Mr. De Rothschild
announced the formation of the
new cadet group. “ACFC Cadets is
an independent civilian organiza-
tion, with an army theme and is
not part of or affiliated with the
Canadian Forces or the
Department of National Defence.

Cadets have no obligation to join
the Canadian Forces,” his press re-
lease read. 

He said that the program was
“largely based” on the British
Army Cadet Force, although the
British ACF has no official affiliates
outside of the United Kingdom.

He has said that “from the be-
ginning DND had input into our
uniforms, and their only concern
was that we didn’t wear any
patches or insignia that belonged
to the armed forces or the
Government of Canada, which we
didn’t.”

Legal doesn’t mean safe. No
drug is without risk. The easiest
way to avoid any potential harm
from non-medicinal, or “recre-
ational,” cannabis is to simply
avoid using it.

The Eastern Ontario Health Unit
advises that anyone who does
consume cannabis should follow
Canada’s Lower-Risk Cannabis
Use Guidelines, consider using
lower strength THC concentration
cannabis products, and consume
less frequently. If you feel you
may have an issue with cannabis
addiction, consult your health care
provider. It’s also important to
consult your health care provider
if you’re considering using
cannabis for medical reasons.

Mental health and 
addiction

Cannabis can affect your mental
health and increase your risk of se-
vere problems like psychosis,
schizophrenia and addiction.
People with a personal or family
history of mental health problems
are at greater risk of cannabis-re-
lated mental health problems.
Adolescents and young adults
(under age 25) with a personal or
family history of mental health
problems are at an even greater
risk.

Driving under the 
influence of cannabis

Cannabis use reduces your abil-
ity to drive safely with negative
impacts on reaction time, coordi-
nation, attention and decision-
making. These effects can start
within minutes after inhaling
cannabis and last for up to 10
hours if you consumed an edible.
However, many other factors im-
pact how cannabis can affect you.
In general, it’s best to avoid driv-
ing after using cannabis.

Adolescents and young
adults

It is best to avoid cannabis use
until age 25 or older. Important
brain development occurs until
the mid-20s and cannabis use can

affect this development. Earlier
and frequent use of cannabis in-
creases your risk, but even occa-
sional use can cause problems.
These problems include difficulties
with memory, thinking, attention
span, mental health problems and
addiction. For those who choose
to consume cannabis before the
age of 25, delaying use until a later
age is recommended.

Edibles
Edible cannabis can take 30 min-

utes to two hours to take effect.
Because of this delayed effect,
there’s a risk of overconsumption
or poisoning. To reduce your risk,
begin with a small amount and
wait one hour before deciding
whether to take more.

Unintentional 
consumption (children

and pets)
Store cannabis products in child-

resistant packaging, in a locked
area out of sight and reach.
Children can easily accidentally
eat cannabis products especially if
they’re in an edible form (for ex-
ample, brownies or baked goods).
Following legalization of cannabis
in Colorado, the number of chil-
dren who needed to be seen in an
emergency department after acci-
dentally eating cannabis almost
doubled.

Physical health
Cannabis is not harmless.

Individual responses to the drug
differ. Effects can include: in-
creased appetite, increased heart
rate, decreased blood pressure, de-
creased ability to maintain balance
and stability, poor memory, diffi-
culty thinking, distorted percep-
tions (sights, sounds, time, touch),
drowsiness or restlessness, anxiety,
red eyes, dry mouth and throat
and irritated respiratory system
(from smoking).

Prenatal health
Cannabis should not be used

during pregnancy and is not rec-
ommended to treat morning sick-
ness. Cannabis use during preg-

nancy exposes the baby to
cannabis and other chemicals from
the mother’s blood. Smoking
cannabis also reduces the amount
of oxygen a baby gets, which can
lead to smaller babies. Cannabis
use during pregnancy has also
been associated with developmen-
tal problems in children and ado-
lescents, including decreases in
memory, reasoning and problem-
solving skills, and increased risk
for future substance use.

Avoid smoking or vapourizing
cannabis indoors or around chil-
dren. Cannabis smoke and vapour
can expose children to THC and
toxins. This smoke could harm the
lungs of infants and children and
affect their alertness, understand-
ing and judgment.

Cannabis should be avoided if
breastfeeding. THC from cannabis
passes into breast milk for a signif-
icant amount of time after con-
sumption and could affect the
baby’s development. Breast-feed-
ing parents should consult their
healthcare provider regarding the
known benefits of breastfeeding
versus the potential risks of expo-
sure to cannabis on infant devel-
opment.

Preconception health
Those thinking of becoming

pregnant should avoid cannabis.
Cannabis use may affect the ability
to become pregnant. Heavy
cannabis use has been linked to
changes in menstrual cycles in
women, and lower sperm quality
in men.

Parents and caregivers
Avoid using cannabis while par-

enting or caring for others.
Cannabis use may affect how par-
ents interact with their children,
and lowers their ability to make
good decisions and attend to their
children’s needs. The effects of
cannabis can last for several hours.
If you plan on using, ensure to al-
ways have a sober caregiver for
your baby, child or other depend-
ent.

Personal cultivation 
Cultivating cannabis can have

risks. Opting for the Ontario
Cannabis Store online or legiti-
mate retailers in person offers a
safe method for consumers to ac-
cess a carefully controlled product.
Federally licensed producers offer
a safe method for Ontarians to ac-
cess cannabis for medical pur-
poses.

If growing cannabis, make sure
children and animals do not have
contact with or access to growing
plants (fenced area outdoors;
locked room indoors). 

Control child and pet exposure
to the areas of the home where
plant parts are processed (often
the kitchen), and where waste ma-
terials have been discarded. If
growing indoors, biological haz-
ards (like mould) can occur.
Mature cannabis plants increase
indoor humidity 5 to 7 times more

than regular house plants. 
Chemical and lighting hazards

also pose health and safety risks.
Maintain relative humidity

below 65% in indoor growing
spaces.

Beware of mould
Dispose of mouldy plants imme-

diately, and in a way that does not
allow unsuitable material to be re-
processed.

Vacuum rather than sweep.
Use small-scale air cleaners/ven-

tilation.
Install CO monitors with audible

alarms. Do not use space heaters
or generators indoors.

Choose pesticides that are non-
persistent and have low volatility.
Wear proper personal protective
equipment when applying pesti-
cides.

Always operate lamps with a
compatible ballast, rated fixture
(open/closed, wattage), and socket. 

Choose LED lighting systems to
reduce energy usage and heat out-
put.

the name of 2493172 Ontario Inc.,
and was also known as the
Cornwall School of Languages at
that time.

“We’ve had a couple of meet-
ings with their organization about
just the potential of them bringing
students into the area and what
that would look like if they did
join the public school board,” said
Mr. Groves.

“But at this time, we don’t really
have any direct connection, the
public school board, and this ap-
parent academy...”

In regards to the claim of a part-

nership with any of the local
schools – at least those belonging
to the UCDSB – Mr. Groves stated
that the UCA group “...might be
making some assumptions.”

The previous South Glengarry
council approved a re-zoning ap-
plication from the UCA group this
past August to reclassify the prop-
erty from Residential One (R1) to
Institutional-Exception Two (IN-
2), allowing for the school and
dormitory, as well as “a nursing
home and agricultural uses for ed-
ucational purposes” if the
landowners choose to further de-
velop the land in that manner.

A public meeting on the-then
proposed re-zoning amendment
for the property was held at the
municipal office in Lancaster on
July 18, 2018.

The township received no writ-
ten or oral comments from the
public at that session, nor any af-
terwards.
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With the Ontario government eyeing
the disbanding of local health integration
networks (LHINs), the Champlain LHIN
stresses that it plays an important role in
delivering care.

“We share in the desire to improve the
quality and efficiency of health care in
Ontario,” says LHIN chair Jean-Pierre
Boisclair. “The aging population and
growth of the population make this an im-
perative to ensure sustainable health care
for all.”

In referring to the Pathways Forward to
Better Patient Care - Strategies and
Integration Successes document, he noted
that initiatives are tailored to better meet
local needs, improve access to and quality
of health services, and produce significant
savings that have been reinvested to meet
growing demand for health services. For
example, for every dollar invested in these
initiatives, the health system gets nine dol-

lars back in savings.
The imperative of adapting programs

and services to meet local needs is criti-
cally important. “Ontario is a very large
and diverse province,” Mr. Boisclair said.
“The health needs of its population vary.”

Describing the Champlain LHIN as a
lean organization, Mr. Boisclair says that
nearly 99 per cent of its budget is dedi-
cated to direct patient services. Very few
providers can claim such low overhead
costs, he maintains. 

In the most recent fiscal year, the
Champlain LHIN reduced its own annual
management and administration costs by
$1.4 million.

The health system is made up of a com-
plex array of programs, services and
providers, he adds. “Someone needs to
oversee and coordinate all the different
parts in order to build a cohesive and
comprehensive whole for the benefit of

the 1.3 million people who live in the
Champlain region. This job is akin to hav-
ing ‘air traffic control’ to ensure the
smooth functioning of many individual
parts.

Facts and Figures
The Champlain LHIN provides services

in home and at clinics for about 65,000
clients every year, and has roughly 20,000
active clients at any given time. This
amounts to 4 million client visits annually
for personal support, nursing, and thera-
pies such as physiotherapy, occupational
therapy, and speech therapy. 

The LHIN’s home-care services play a
key role in helping seniors stay at home
safely and independently for as long as
possible. These services also provide sup-
port to informal caregivers, who often feel
stressed and alone.

The LHIN employs care coordinators,
mental-health nurses in schools, rapid re-

sponse nurses serving patients recently
discharged from hospital, and some
health professionals who provide thera-

pies. It contracts with service provider
agencies mainly to provide personal sup-
port (e.g. assistance in bathing, getting
dressed) and nursing (e.g. wound care,
giving medications).

At a time when the population is aging
and experiencing more complex health
conditions, the demand for home care ex-
pected to increase significantly. By 2028,
in less than a decade, the number of

home-care clients to be served each year
will rise from about 65,000 to approxi-
mately 87,000, an increase of almost 34 per
cent. By 2038, that demand will further
rise to almost 120,000, an increase of about
85 per cent from the current state. For
every dollar spent on home care by the
LHIN, four dollars are saved in avoidable
hospital and long-term care home costs,
making home care a cost-effective solution
in addressing current health-system pres-
sures.

In fact, if home-care patients in the
Champlain region were to be treated in
hospitals or long-term care homes, it
would cost an additional $130 million
every year, requiring about 260 extra
acute-care hospital beds, roughly 1,500
added long-term care home beds, and
100,000 more hospital emergency room
visits—creating additional burdens to an
already challenged system.

LHIN fears province’s prescription for efficiency

“This is akin to 
having ‘air traffic control’ 

to ensure smooth 
functioning of many 

individual parts.”

Legal does not mean safe:
Health unit issues warning about cannabis

“The group 
may be making some

assumptions.”

Impersonation case resumes

Simon De Rothschild
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Valentine’s
Specials

Thursday, February 14
to

Saturday, February 16
RESERVE

IN ADVANCE!
RESERVE

IN ADVANCE!

613-525-3435
68 Anik St.,
Alexandria

(Behind Canadian Tire)

STEAK & FRIES $19.95

BUTTERFLY SHRIMPS $23.95

Catering Services Available
§

Danika Longtin, Grade 12:
Studying biology, physics, calculus and
French because I’m going to be studying
engineering at the University of Ottawa /
Je vais travailler fort ce semestre dans
mes cours puisque je serai étudiante à
l’UO en septembre en génie. 

Danika Davidson, Chloé Levert, Grade 11:
We are part of Option+, which allows us
to find our passions by exploring the
courses that we want / Nous sommes
nouvelles dans le programme Options+.
Nous allons explorer nos passions dans
des cours de psychologie et gérontologie.

Connor Amelotte, Grade 8
A Toronto field trip in the sping and work-
ing on microchips in our Techno+ class. /
Travailler sur des micropuces en Techno+.
Voyage à Toronto en fin d’année où nous
irons à un match des Blue Jays.

Malcolm Seguin, Grade 10:
Learning more about computers, building
them and creating software / En appren-
dre davantage sur les ordinateurs, en 
construire et créer des logiciels.

Malcolm Seguin, Grade 10:
The provincial hockey tournament in
Orleans. I am a forward and I play on the
team / Tournoi provincial franco-ontarien
à Orléans. Je suis attaquant sur l’équipe
des Rapides.

Olivia Arkinson, Grade 12:
Our theatre group is doing a three-day
tour of northern Ontario and we’re doing
the Café Chantant show in April / Notre
troupe de théâtre fera une tournée dans le
nord de l’Ontario pour présenter notre
spectacle du Café Chantant. 
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What are you looking forward to most this new semester?
Asked at 
Le Relais

S T U D E N T  V O I C ES T U D E N T  V O I C E

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

If there was one constant that came from last
Thursday’s retreat for United Church ministers, it’s
that there is a lot of happiness to be found among
the clergy.

“I keep hearing that there’s joy in being a minis-
ter,” says Rev. Richard Bott, moderator of the United
Church of Canada, who was at Alexandria’s Church
on the Hill on Jan. 31 for a retreat titled “Exploring
our call to ministry.”

For Rev. Bott, 50, ministry has claimed half of his
life. He’s been a minister for 25 years and claims he
“got the call” while in his late teens. He spent much
of Thursday speaking with 47 ministers from east
Ontario and western Quebec, all of whom wore tags
that listed their names and allowed them to write
their preferred pronouns.

One minister suggested holding an event where
otherwise successful people talk about the mistakes
they have made in life. It was a suggestion that Rev.
Bott found valuable. 

“We’re human and so are the characters in the
Bible,” he says. “We make mistakes and learning
from them is a big part of what we do.”

Although Rev. Bott adopted the traditional posi-
tioning between worship leader and congregation –
with him standing and orating in front of a seated
audience – he didn’t necessarily see it as a lecture. 

“I’m here to facilitate conversation,” he says. “I try-
ing to get a conversation going about discipleship
and ministry.”

He also notes that it’s a season of change for the
United Church of Canada. After all, church  atten-
dance is dropping across the country and the United
Church itself has changed its governance structure.

Phyllis Dietrich, who regularly conducts worship
services at the Church on the Hill, every fourth
week, can speak to that. When she’s not leading

worship in Alexandria (she has other churches she
looks after, including Kirk Hill United) there are li-
cenced lay worship leaders who will take over.

“We’re short on ministers,” she admits. “A lot of
these small churches cannot afford full-time minis-
ters.” 

For Rev. John Noordhof, who has only been a
minister since April 1 of last year, the conference
proved particularly insightful. He says he joined the
ministry at a time of great change when the church’s
governance system shrank from four levels to three.
When he joined the church, he was part of the
Seaway Valley Presbytery, which was officially dis-
banded in the new year. Today, he is part of the
much larger Eastern Ontario and Outaouais Region,
a shift that has suddenly introduced a great deal
more new ministers into his circle.

“The conference was time well spent,” says Rev.
Noordhof, who conducts services at Salem United
in Summerstown and Knox United in Lancaster.
“Generally speaking, ministers have a number of
churches they take care of and a lot of the time,
we’re working alone. So it’s good to meet with each
other.”

For his part, Rev. Bott makes his home in British
Columbia, though he was born in Marathon, ON
and attended the University of Ottawa. He’s politely
fatigued about answering questions about Gretta
Vosper – the controversial Toronto-based minister
who made headlines when she  declared she was
an atheist – saying that her future with the ministry
has already been determined by another authority.
He seems more concerned with praying with his fel-
low ministers and supporting them in their endeav-
ours.

The retreat was partly organized by the Rev. Jenni
Leslie, who served as the United Church on the
Hill’s minister from 2002-05. Today, she is minister
at Kitchissippi United in Ottawa.

MINISTERS’ RETREAT:  Rev. Richard Bott, Moderator of the United Church of Canada, is flanked
by local Minister Phyllis Dietrich and the Rev. Jenni Leslie, who used to conduct services at Alexandria’s
United Church on the Hill. Rev. Bott participated in a retreat at the Church on the Hill last Thursday.
    STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

The joy of ministry

Centre welcomes new director
BY STEVEN WARBURTON

News Staff
Marie-Claude Sabourin has been named

the new Executive Director of Le Centre
culturel “Les trois p’tits points...” in
Alexandria.

Miss Sabourin, who holds a Bachelor’s
Degree in Social Communication from the
Université du Québec in Trois-Rivières, pre-
viously worked for Prescott-Russell Tourism
and the Hawkesbury Hospital Foundation. 

“I also went to show business school in
Montréal because I wanted to be an artist
manager,” she explains. “I’ve always had
an interest in arts and culture.”

With the cultural centre bringing in sev-
eral francophone performances each year,
this job seemed to be right up her alley.

Although she’s fond of music – she took
singing lessons and has been singing for
years – she says she appreciates all of the
performing arts be it stand-up comedy, the-
atre, variety acts, or concerts.

“I’m really looking forward to helping out
with all the upcoming shows,” says the 25-
year-old St-Eugène resident, who replaces
Nicole Geoffrion, who served as Executive
Director for the past 20 years.

Miss Sabourin admits that she has some
big shoes to fill but it’s Mrs. Geoffrion who
says it was necessary to inject some youth

into the cultural centre.
“I don’t have the energy like I used to and

I didn’t feel like learning all this new tech-
nology, like Instagram,” confesses Mrs.

Geoffrion, 64. “We have our regular clien-
tele but I want the young families to start
coming out to shows.”

In a typical year, Le centre culturel stages

six or eight shows as well as a local talent
show. It also hosts a number of art exhibi-
tions such as the current one featuring the
works of local artist France Hurtubise.

MEET THE NEW DIRECTOR:  Marie-Claude Sabourin, new Executive Director of Le centre culturel “les trois p’tits points...”
in Alexandria, is shown with her predecessor, Nicole Geoffrion. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

The United Counties of SD&G have been asked to
fund a massive archiving project to the tune of any-
where between $150,000 and $200,000.

If it goes ahead, the project would have an elec-
tronic database of several newspapers, some of which
are now defunct, within SDG.

Former North Dundas Mayor Eric Duncan ap-
peared before council on Jan. 21 to plead for the proj-
ect.

“A lot of our history is simply sitting in boxes in the
backs of offices,” Mr. Duncan said during his dele-
gation. “If there were any fire or water damage, we
could lose, collectively, a hundred plus years of his-
tory.”

He said the project’s goal is lofty, but simple: to dig-
itize every single newspaper in the history of
Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry.

Newspapers would include The Glengarry News,
Winchester Press, Chesterville Record, Morrisburg Leader,
Iroquois Chieftan, Morrisburg Banner, St. Lawrence News,
and Seaway Breeze. The archive would be updated an-
nually and at no additional charge.

There are three organizations behind this massive
new project – The Glengarry County Archives, the

Lost Villages Museum, and Dundas County Archives.
Mr. Duncan is a founding member of the latter
group.

Former Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry MPP
Jim Brownell, who is also Past-President of the Lost
Villages Museum, also spoke in favour of the project.
He said that the villages has a massive collection of
photography that it would appreciate getting digi-
tized.

Heavy bill
Although the price tag is substantial, councillors

spent more time praising the idea than voicing finan-
cial concerns. 

South Glengarry Deputy Mayor Lyle Warden, who
sits on the Glengarry Archives board, said that archiv-
ing local history does a great service to residents.

Bryan McGillis also voiced his support but North
Glengarry Deputy Mayor Carma Williams balked a
little at the annual $10,000 hosting fee.

Mr. Warden told her that estimate came from the
Glengarry Archives.

The group told council that they could split the re-
quest up over two years  as they said it would take
that long to get the project up and running.

Council will discuss the matter at next month’s
budget deliberations.

Counties urged 
to fund archives 

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

According to the archives, January’s cold snap was simply a blast
from the past.

A story on the front page of the Feb. 9, 1969 edition of The News states
that the previous month’s average high temperature of 23º F (– 5ºC)
and average low temperature of 6ºF (–14ºC) “were almost exactly the
30-year average” for the area, according to the late George Hambleton,
well-known Dalhousie Mills weather recorder.

According to Environment and Climate Change Canada’s Historical
Data-Climate webpage, the average high temperature in January 2019
was –5.2ºC (22ºF), while the average low (both recorded at the St.
Anicet, Que. weather station near Bainsville) was –15.6ºC (3.9ºF).

As of press time, there were no statistics regarding snowfall in
January – either daily or the month’s total – posted on the website.

Looking back, a total of 9.7 inches (approximately 25 cm) of snow fell
in the region in January 1969.

Given the series of storms last month – each dumping upwards of
10 cm of snow – it’s safe to say the 50-year-old figure paled in compar-
ison to what local residents dealt with this January, even without the
numbers to back it up.

Cold enough for ya?
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T H E G L E N G A R R Y M U S E

F U R T H E R M U S I N G S

We welcome Letters to the Editor from our readers on items of interest to
Glengarrians and about  Glengarry. Only those submissions where the writer
agrees to be identified will be printed.  Letters are subject to editing for length
and grammar.  In instances where correspondence must be reduced due to its
length, care will be taken to ensure that the intent of the writer is not changed.
Letters will be published in the order that they arrive except in instances

where timeliness is a consideration.  We prefer to receive letters by email at
letters@glengarrynews.ca for ease in handling, but will accept those that come
by regular mail to 3 Main Street S., Box 10, Alexandria, K0C 1A0, or by fax
to 613 525-3824. All correspondence should include a telephone number where
the writer can be contacted between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. for confirmation pur-
poses.

P O S T C A R D P E R F E C T

PEAK MOMENT: Aidon Pilon, 15, of Apple Hill sent us this photo of him snowboarding at the Big Ben Ski Centre in Cornwall. Do
you have a shot to share? Send it to richard@glengarrynews.ca

S C R A P B O O K C O R N E R

NORTH-SOUTH DIVIDE: January 6, 1908 was the date of a referendum that underscored a North-South divide. This Glengarry
County Archives souvenir is from a plebiscite on Glengarry withdrawing from United Counties of Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry. Following
a close vote, the status quo was maintained. The South voted for the tri-county union while the North supported a split. More such
mementoes can be seen on the Archives Facebook page.

You may have heard this before, but the days may be num-
bered for the Alexandria and District  Chamber of
Commerce.

Three years after the organization staved off closure, apathy
has again dragged the chamber down to the brink of extinction.

As we reported January 30, there is a “very real risk” the cham-
ber will shut down if the board of directors cannot convince
enough members to become actively involved in its activities.

“It is of urgent importance that anybody of any size business
step forward and volunteer for a position on the Alexandria and
District Chamber board of directors,” the board wrote in a letter
to the editor.

Any interested individual may e-mail Melodie at
neiderer_m@yahoo.com or text Phil at 613-360-1699.

“It would be a shame for the chamber to cease operations, as
this organization does tremendous work and makes many dona-
tions annually to local causes and charities,” the organization
says.

The group’s fate will depend on attendance at its annual general
meeting that will be held March 26 at 7 p.m. at the Glengarry
Sports Palace.

Like many groups, the chamber has been trying to deal with
lethargy for the last few years.

On paper, the chamber is viable, since its membership list num-
bers about 100 business people.

In practice, however, like many other community organizations,
the chamber relies on a handful of people to do all the leg work.

Even the offer of free food and booze drew a paltry number to
the chamber’s Christmas party.

The same laments were heard in 2016, when the tired board
then considered suspending operations. Closure was taken off
the table when about 15 people showed up at the annual meeting.
Pledges were made to recruit new members, generate new ideas,
reach out to young people and the indifferent. 

But three years later, here we are again.
And, one might ask, “Who really cares?”
That question would reveal a narrow, selfish outlook on life, a

view that is, unfortunately, shared by many.
“What’s in it for me?”
Nothing ever would get done if everyone took a narcissistic ap-

proach to life. Admittedly, the chamber has limited appeal. The
masses, those who do not operate their own businesses, would
not naturally gravitate towards a business-oriented organization.

Of course, the argument must be made that when the tide rises,
everyone’s boat lifts and no person is an island, and the gains of
one will benefit all, etc. etc. Therefore, if the chamber succeeds
in promoting local businesses, the entire community benefits.
Businesses create jobs and pay taxes, which in turn keep the econ-
omy running.

Another fact is that nobody is getting any younger.
Furthermore, the population has effectively stagnated as the

number of residents in Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry had in-
creased little over the past two decades.

And, many entrepreneurs are already spending every waking
hour just tending to their livelihoods. 

Many enterprises in this district are one-person operations.
About 11 per cent of business operators in Stormont-Dundas-
Glengarry are self-employed.

So, at the end of the day, after trying to pay all the bills and try-
ing to keep customers satisfied, how many people are willing to
head out to a meeting?

While being busy is a commendable state, even the most ener-
getic and dedicated volunteers can get run down, if they are re-
quired to perform the same tasks over and over again, without
any financial rewards. Contacting, let alone motivating, that large
“disengaged” demographic is more difficult now than ever be-
fore.

When so many are “communicating” via the various versions
of “social media,” what is the most effective means to reach the
uninterested?

The conventional person-to-person meetings would seem stale
to a generation of people who “chat” in cyberspace, exchange
emojicons and have the attention spans of guppies.

Community organizations know that membership must extend
beyond the mere payment of an annual fee.

Fear of getting “roped in” to do something is a powerful force. 
The reluctant must be convinced that volunteerism is empow-

ering, and those offering their services are not locked into a full-
time, non-paying job.

Yet, obviously, there are many people who are willing to con-
tribute to worthy causes.

In fact, surveys have shown that about 50 per cent of Canadians
will volunteer. But, as usual, a small proportion of volunteers ac-
tually performs the duties. About ten per cent of volunteers ac-
count for half of all volunteer hours given to non-profit and char-
itable organizations.

Volunteers say that making a contribution to the community is
a key motivating factor in their decision.

Everyone has different priorities. Causes that attract the large
number of volunteers include sports and recreation, social serv-
ices, associations engaged in education and research, religious
organizations and health issues. Like every other organization,
the chamber of commerce must engage the indifferent and make
them care about its future. It would indeed be a shame if the
chamber just went out of business, without anyone noticing.

-- Richard Mahoney richard@glengarrynews.ca

Chamber faces old foe

At the end of day, 
who wants to head 
out to a meeting?

Snow, blowing snow, drifts, black ice and whiteouts are just some
of the issues drivers must deal with at this time of year.

After a solid month of bone-chilling, tire-freezing weather, motorists
have by now made the necessary seasonal adjustments to ensure they
safely arrive at their destinations.

A record month of snowfall in January led to four consecutive “snow
days” for many area school children. In extreme cases, it is best to err
on the side of caution, although by day 4 the nerves of some parents
were frayed. Although schools remain open on snow days, in rural areas,
the cancellation of bus service effectively means a day off for almost all
students.

The people who run the school systems obviously know what they
are doing. They have good reasons to make the call on whether to de-
clare a snow day.

But it was surprising to see on January 29, another particularly blustery
day, that the familiar yellow and black vehicles were lumbering along
the country roads. On many back roads, the drifting snow had reduced
the driving area to less than one lane; treacherous black ice had built
up on asphalt; shoulders were shrouded in white. 

Hind-sight is 20-20. After four consecutive snow days, could a fifth
have had any major long-term adverse effect on children’s learning ex-
perience?

“Parents/guardians always make the final decision as to whether or
not it is safe to send their child to school. If parents decide to send their
child to school when the weather is severe, the school will be open to
receive them. No student will ever be reprimanded for missing school
in bad weather,” says the Student Transportation of Eastern Ontario
(STEO), the transportation consortium for the Catholic District School
Board of Eastern Ontario and the Upper Canada District School Board.

The STEO is responsible for the transportation of 33,613 students on
747 vehicles, travelling over 132,000 kilometres daily, to over 150 sites
and schools across Eastern Ontario. The consortium’s territory is vast,
covering 12,000 square kilometres in Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry,
Prescott-Russell as well as Lanark, Leeds and Grenville.

So, the weather and driving conditions can vary greatly. The difference
between town and country motoring is night and day.

While bus transportation has been frequently cancelled so far this year,
“Schools rarely close due to snow or cold temperatures,” the STEO says
on its web page, reminding the public to “assume that schools are open
unless you hear otherwise through the media or our website.” 

Schools remain open even under the most severe weather conditions
to provide attending students with a safe and secure environment.

For the most part -- touch wood -- the trips to and from school are
trouble-free.

The STEO says that, “According to Transport Canada, the yellow and
black school bus is the safest mode of transportation for school children
– in terms of construction, driver standards, training and passenger
safety. Transport Canada research shows that the occupants of school
buses are 16 times less likely to be injured in road collisions than the oc-
cupants of any other vehicle. Red flashing lights and a stop arm halt
traffic in both direction when children are boarding or leaving a school
bus. Children sit in specially designed, thickly padded seats that cushion
them in event of a collision. Construction and equipment standards for
school buses are controlled by more federal and provincial regulations
than any other motor vehicle on the road. School buses must meet strin-
gent standards for structural integrity, crash protection, fire retardancy,
and emergency equipment.”

“School bus drivers receive hours of specialized training, including
written exams and road tests. They must complete certified driver im-
provement courses and take periodic re-examinations. Driving records
and criminal records are screened and regular medical exams are re-
quired. Drivers are subject to exacting laws controlling fatigue, such as
how many consecutive hours they are allowed to work and how long
their breaks must be.”

Riding a bus has always been a major part of the rural school experi-
ence. It is also as important as recess. Lessons learned on those large ve-
hicles are equally as important as those picked up in classrooms or yards.
And, when it comes to declaring a snow day, we have always believed
that sound judgement has driven these judgement calls.

Snow day judgement calls



BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

When former North Dundas
mayor Eric Duncan announced
he wasn’t going to run for re-
election in last fall’s municipal
election, many in the media
thought it was because he
wanted to devote his energy to
running for a higher office.

And although the 31-year-old
Winchester resident has officially
announced he intends to run for
the Conservative party in this
year’s federal election, he insists
that’s not the reason he decided
to step down after 12 years of
municipal politics.

“I had decided two years ago
that I wasn’t going to run again,”
says Mr. Duncan, adding that he
wanted to devote some time to
working at his family’s trucking
company.

But when veteran Stormont-
Dundas-South Glengarry MP
Guy Lauzon announced his re-
tirement last month, the writing
was on the wall for Mr. Duncan,
who has long dreamed of being

a Member of Parliament.
Neither the Liberals nor the

New Democrats have fielded
candidates yet.

Mr. Duncan says he’s attracted
to the Conservatives because of
that party’s attitude toward fi-
nances.

“The lower taxes are, the more

efficient the economy is going to
be,” he says. “I don’t believe the
immediate solution to any prob-
lem should be to raise taxes.”

As such, he’s not too happy
with the Liberals, who claim to
balance the budget in the year
2040.

“That’s absurd,” he says.
“Stephen Harper’s government
only went into a deficit when it
was needed, when there was a
global recession. They went into
that deficit with the three T’s.
The deficit was timely, it was
temporary, and it was targeted.”

He says that the Conservative
party is the solution. 

“It’s easier to fix a four-year
problem than a 15-year prob-
lem,” he says, alluding to provin-
cial Conservative party’s recent
victory after 15 years of Liberal
rule.

As far as the issues go, he says
there are two big ones – eliminat-
ing the carbon tax and defending
supply management.

He says that during the last
provincial election, voters sent a
pretty clear message that they
didn’t want a carbon tax. Mr.
Duncan says those same voters
may not be pleased with the fed-
eral Liberals who plan to impose
a similar tax in April.

“If that’s what the fight is going
to be about, then challenge ac-
cepted,” he says. “In our riding,
we have a lot of commuter fami-
lies and they are going to be pe-
nalized for driving to work.”

He says the government would

be better off looking at technol-
ogy solutions for climate change.
As an example, he points to his
family’s trucking business and
how it managed to improve fuel
efficiency through vehicular
modification.

As far as supply management
goes, he says it has to be pro-
tected because it protects farm-
ers. He says this is especially im-
portant because some of
Canada’s trade partners would
like to see it gone.

Mr. Duncan knows it will be a
challenge living up to Mr.
Lauzon’s legacy, who made it a
priority to be seen at various
events throughout the riding. He
says he makes at least 100 phone
calls a day and will campaign as
if he is 100 votes behind.

Former aide
Mr. Duncan had worked for

the veteran MP as his executive
assistant and chief of staff for
nine years, before leaving to
work for his family’s business.

The riding has been considered
one of the safest Tory seats in
Canada, although support for
Mr. Lauzon slipped in the last
election in 2015.

While his vote total dipped by
11 per cent from his 2011 total,
Mr. Lauzon still garnered 51 per
cent of the popular vote, amass-
ing 27,091 ballots, compared to
Liberal hopeful Bernadette
Clement’s 20,452, New Democrat
Patrick Burger’s 4,332 and Green
candidate Elaine Kennedy’s
1,191.
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L E T T E R S T O

T H E E D I T O R

The Editor,
Upon hearing of CBC Marketplace’s investigation into long-term care

patients and care workers and the lack of sufficient resources, I wanted
to share my recent observation of care staff going above and beyond.

My dad resides at the Chartwell long-term care facility in Lancaster.
I pop into see him several times a week 
Last week I learnt that another resident I had befriended was feeling

poorly.
This resident had a big personality and mixed it up with other resi-

dents, visitors and staff alike, often trading jokes, teasing and engaging
in friendly banter with anyone who would stop to chat.

Then his health took a rapid turn for the worse. He was not expected
to make it.

On the days that I visited, no family were there to stand vigil over
him as he fought through his final moments.

Staff took it upon themselves to take turns sitting with him, talking
to him, giving the comfort of a loving touch. If you have visited a long-
term care facility you will have noticed that the staff have a lot to do
and are working at an accelerated pace.

Even so many of the staff collaborated together to ensure that as often
as feasible a person was at his bedside so that he would not be alone,
offering their lunch and break times to be at his side.

Over the two years that I have been visiting this facility I have wit-
nessed many acts of kindness and empathy  from the vast majority of
the staff. 

Often these people who care for our loved ones go about their tasks
with little celebration of their good and heartfelt work.

I think the above illuminates the passion and commitment people
working with our elderly and feeble demonstrate daily and particularly
at this facility.

I wish that we could better reward these people for their under-ap-
preciated efforts. We need to ensure our political leaders allocate
enough resources to properly care for our spouses, mothers, fathers,
brothers and sisters. It’s up to all of us to ensure we make this a public
policy priority.

Many of us have loved ones in care. I propose that we all take a mo-
ment to thank a care worker on our next visit for keeping our loved
ones safe and comfortable and especially if we catch them in an act of
kindness.

Peter Stec, Alexandria

The Editor,
Part of our New Year's Eve celebration for many years has been the

enjoyment of the fireworks at 6 p.m. 
This year, however, was a big disappointment. No fireworks! From

talking to others, it appears that we were not alone in our disappoint-
ment.

Please, North Glengarry, make a resolution to return our magnificent
fireworks next year!

Karen Paavila, Alexandria

Angels among us

Return fireworks

An Apple Hill man’s search for
relatives of the late Lena
McDonald has had a happy and
“thrilling” ending.

In the January 30 edition of The
News, (‘Were you related to Lena
McDonald?’), we reported on
Adolphe Gaudet’s request for as-
sistance.

“I don’t want them to end up in
a dump,” he said when he visited
The News last week with a large
plastic bag full of family memen-
toes, in hopes of tracking down
relatives of their original owners,
the late Lena and Roddy
McDonald, who once farmed on
Strathmore Road near Apple Hill.

He discovered the wealth of
photos, cards and mementoes
while he was settling the estate of
his wife, Thérèse Levac, who had
been given by Mrs. McDonald the
McDonald family heirlooms.

“We had  no idea that this ex-
isted,” says Holly Casgrain-
Robertson, who contacted The
News after reading the article.

“I am Aunt Lena and Uncle
Rod's grand-niece,” says the
Summerstown resident. “My hus-
band, daughter and I visited them
on a regular basis when they were
living in Apple Hill.”

She continues, “I am ecstatic
about the photos, cards and me-
mentoes of Aunt Lena and Uncle

Rod.” Rod's brother, Phillip
Hughie Phillip McDonald, from
the 1st Concession, Apple Hill,
was her grandfather.

Glenn McDonald and Phyllis
MacDonell, née McDonald, live at
Maxville Manor. They would be
Aunt Lena and Uncle Rod's
nephew and niece.

“I would be thrilled to have
these family memories, and it
would be a great project for me to
bring the photos to Maxville
Manor to get names and info from
Aunt Phyllis and Uncle Glenn,
while they are still well enough to
contribute to our family geneal-
ogy.”

Rod McDonald, in his younger
years worked at Gogama gold
mine, between Sudbury and
Timmins. He passed away in July
of 1976.

Lena McDonald died in the
1970s.

Thérèse Levac was a close
friend; both were very religious
and regularly attended St.
Anthony’s Church in Apple Hill.

While they had no children, Rod
and Lena McDonald were sur-
vived by two nieces, one nephew,
nine grand-nieces and nephews,
and 13 great-grand-nieces and
nephews.

“Although there is a geographi-
cal distance between the three

generations, we remain a closely
knit family,” relates Mrs. Casgrain-
Robertson.The assortment of sou-
venirs will no doubt stimulate
much reminiscing during family

gatherings.
“We the MacDonald Clan would

like to thank Mr. Gaudet for pass-
ing on this bag of treasures.” 

-- Richard Mahoney

A happy and
thrilling ending

MEMORIES:  Holly Casgrain-Robertson and Gary Robertson
with some of the McDonald family souvenirs.

Intern sought
The United Counties of SDG will hire an intern to help with various

projects while providing training for someone interested in a municipal
career.

The position would begin in April and would last nine months.
Whoever is hired would be paid about $26.60 per hour, based on a 35-
hour work week.

Half of the total salary was placed in reserves in 2018. The rest will
come out of the 2019 budget.

Councillor Steven Byvelds was particularly enthusiastic about the mo-
tion. He recalled when the counties former intern, Justin Watkins,
worked there from 2012-2013.

“He was a great asset to the counties,” he said. “This is a great oppor-
tunity to have someone come in.”

Eric Duncan

What
makes
Duncan

run

The Catholic District School Board of Eastern Ontario has received
good news and bad news in its revised financial estimates.

The board has experienced an increase in enrolment of 1.4 per cent
over the forecast enrolment from the original estimates, Manager of
Finance Ashley Hutchinson told trustees recently.

However, the CDSBEO is reporting an estimated in-year operating
deficit of $632,000.

“The in-year operating deficit includes an overspending in transporta-
tion of $2.5 million. This overspending is a result of the transportation
arbitration order imposed on transportation rates for 2016-2017, 2017-
2018, and 2018-2019.”

Without the arbitration order, the board has estimated an in-year op-
erating surplus of $1.9 million. This includes $1.2 million in school con-
solidation savings, as well as other grant increases resulting from higher
than expected enrolment. These savings were applied to offset the trans-
portation overspending.

The board will provide interim reposts in February and May, with
the final financial statements presentation to trustees in November.

The total expenditures for 2018-2019 are approximately $188.8 million.

Board deficit
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More info.: 613-525-5671   •   pool@hgmh.on.ca

February 2019
Pool SchedulePool Schedule

Please arrive 10 min. prior to public swim start time as entrance is not permitted after start time!

Please note: Schedule may change without advance ntoice due to maintenance,
inclement weather, or lifeguard availability.       hgmh.on.ca

MONDAY

8:15-9:00 am
Aqua Fitness 

9:05-9:50 am
Aqua Fitness

11:10-11:50 am
Adult/Parent
& Tot Swim

1:15-2:15 pm
Adult Swim

3:00-6:45 pm 
Swim Lessons

7:00 - 8:00 pm
Public Swim

Swim Lessons
8 classes
$50.00

10 CLASS
AQUA FIT:

$65 or $9750

PARKING
INCLUDED!

THURSDAY

10:00-10:45 am
Aqua Lite

11:00-11:45 am
Pilates Wet

5:00 - 6:30 pm
Public Swim

Exercise for
those who
have heart 
disease and are
concerned
about 
heart health

SATURDAY

8:15 am-noon
Swim Lessons

12:15-1:45 pm
Public Swim

FRIDAY

1 hour pool
rental $50

2 hour pool
rental $60

Adult Swim
for $4

Children Swim
for $3

TUESDAY

10:00-11:00 am
Community
Living

11:00-11:45 am
Fit For Life

12:00-12:45 pm
Pilates Wet

12:50-1:50 pm
Booked Rental

Public Swim:

8:15-9:00 am
Aqua Fitness 

9:05-9:50 am
Aqua Fitness

11:00-11:45 am
Adult/Parent
& Tot Swim

12:00-12:45 pm
Aqua Lite

1:15-2:00 pm
Pre/Post Rehab

WEDNESDAY

Check website
or phone 

messages for
possible 

closures due
to inclement

weather

Pool Party
Rentals

Availble from 
2:15 - 5:00 pm

Saturdays
Only      

*Groups larger
than 10 

must reserve
the pool

Join us for

Valentine’s

ALEXANDRIA RESTAURANT
127 Main St. S., Alexandria

613525-2744   613525-3075

Call now 
for reservations

THURS., FEB. 14
to

SUNDAY, FEB. 17

Special Menu
Including 
appetizer, 

main course,
dessert, 

coffee or tea
$24 to $32

HAPPY

VALENTINE’S

DAY!

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry’s 2019 budget talks will take place
on February 22, starting at 9 a.m. in council cham-
bers in Lancaster.

The township is taking a different tack this year,
with capital, operating and water/wastewater
budget discussions – previously held as separate
meetings – all taking place during the same (up-
coming) session.

Lachlan McDonald, the township’s general man-
ager of corporate services/treasurer, said during a
mid-October council meeting that residential tax-

payers should expect a two to three per cent increase
on their 2019 property tax bills

Capital ideas
Among the capital items that will be up for discus-

sion at next month’s meeting are seven roads de-
partment projects – worth an estimated total of $2.3
million – including the reconstruction of William
Street in Williamstown, which has a price tag of ap-
proximately $1.3 million.

The previous council awarded the RFP (Request
for Proposal) for the architectural and engineering
services for that project to Cornwall-based EVB
Engineering this past November.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry council recently passed a bylaw
creating a policy permitting pregnancy and/or
parental leave for a member without requiring offi-
cial approval from his/her council colleagues.

The policy was endorsed and came into effect
January 21 – almost six weeks before a provincially-
mandated March 1 deadline to meet a number of
amendments to the Municipal Act, collectively
known as Bill 68: Modernizing Ontario’s Municipal
Legislation Act, including a provision updating exist-
ing maternal/paternal leaves for municipal represen-
tatives.

According to a staff report on the policy prepared
by township clerk Kelli Campeau,  the amended pol-
icy is intended to “...clearly provide parental leave
for members of council in such a manner that does
not require authorization from council and does not
constitute an absence from meetings.”

Currently, Section 259 of the Municipal Act states
that “the office of a member of council becomes va-
cant if the member is absent from the meetings of

council for three successive months without being
authorized to do so by resolution of council.”

The new ordinance defines pregnancy/parental
leave as “an absence of 20 consecutive weeks or less
as a result of a member’s pregnancy, the birth of a
member’s child or the adoption of a child by the
member in accordance with Section 259 (1.1) of the
Municipal Act, 2001.”

No vacancy
Besides removing the requirement for council’s ap-

proval, the new policy also guarantees that the ab-
sent councillor’s seat “cannot be declared vacant as
a result of the leave.”

It also states that legislative and administrative
matters requiring action during that member’s leave-
related absence “should be addressed in a manner
that is consistent with the member’s wishes,” and
that any councillor on pregnancy and/or parental
leave “shall reserve the right to exercise his or her
delegated authority at any time during the leave.”

The township clerk is responsible for monitoring
the application of the policy and for receiving com-
plaints and/or concerns related to it.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry council is looking to retain a two-
decades-old fire services truck instead of putting it
up for sale.

In a staff report for the January 21 regular meeting,
township fire chief Dave Robertson had recom-
mended that council declare the 1997 GMC Topkick
Pumper truck – which was removed from service
and replaced by a 2018 model late last year – surplus,
paving the way for it to be sold.

However, council voted to defer the staff report,
and for Chief Robertson to come up with different

options that would allow the truck to be kept as a
“stand-by vehicle,” according to the chief.

The old pumper truck is currently on loan to South
Stormont township and will likely be returned in
February or March.

Worth $20,000
If council had approved Chief Robertson’s recom-

mendation, the vehicle, upon its return, would have
been posted for sale on GovDeals.ca, as well as on
the South Glengarry website.

Chief Robertson stated in his staff report that he
expected the truck to fetch approximately $20,000
on the open market.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

The Martintown and District
Horticultural Society has pro-
vided $1,000 towards any addi-
tional upgrades to Ken Barton Sr.
Park.

A letter from the group’s past
president, Ginny Blair, sent to
South Glengarry’s general man-
ager of infrastructure services,
Ewen MacDonald last week, re-
lates that the Horticultural
Society has donated the money,
in the form of a credit at Marlin
Orchards and Garden Centre in
Summerstown, “to be used for
any future plantings or landscap-
ing material” required at the
park.

“Hopefully, this credit will
cover some of the plant materials

still needed and alleviate them
from the budget,” added Mrs.
Blair.

The first phase of the two-year,
two-phase plan to upgrade the
park, located behind the
Martintown community centre
and fire hall on County Road 20,
was completed in early July,
2017.

That $45,000 series of improve-
ments included the installation of
pathways and a patio, as well as
the planting of more than 100
trees of various types.

The $25,000 second phase,
which included the installation
of shade sails, as well as paver
stone from the paths to the
Raisin River and the construction
of an enhanced sitting area, took
place last spring.

A concept plan for the redevel-
opment of Ken Barton Sr. Park,
created with input from the facil-
ity’s user groups as well as the its
four main stakeholders – the
Martintown Goodtimers
Association, the Horticultural
Society,  the Raisin Region
Conservation Authority and the
township – was initially pre-
pared by South Glengarry staff
and presented in April 2014.

Donation
The four-acre park,  the land

for which was donated to the for-
mer Charlottenburgh township
by the Barton family in the mid-
1960s, was recommended as
being “a highly suitable site for
redevelopment” in the  munici-
pal recreation master plan re-
leased in April 2006. 

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

The new municipal public works garage in South
Glengarry will be built on Airport Road after all.

Last October, members of the previous township council
rejected the idea of constructing the facility at that site, ad-
jacent to the winter roads material storage building erected
in 2017 – despite the recommendation from consulting
firm EVB Engineering that the Airport Road locale “was
the most suitable” for the structure.

However, at the regular meeting January 21, the recently-
minted council, with three fresh members, reversed that
decision, giving their approval to proceed with the designs
for the new public works garage – the RFP (Request for
Proposal) for which was awarded to IN Engineering in
November – at the Airport Road site.

The design is to be completed and tender-ready by
March, with construction – pegged at $1.3 million, inclu-
sive of site works – expected to get underway by summer

and be completed by fall.
Preliminary design for the 11,520-square foot public

works facility includes five double bays with the capacity
to house two vehicles in each; two offices; two bathrooms;
a lunchroom/kitchenette; a storage room; and a mezza-
nine.

Ewen MacDonald, South Glengarry’s general manager
of infrastructure services, told The News last week that
plans to convert the existing public works building in
Williamstown into a fire hall are “in the works.”

The township also operates a public works facility in
North Lancaster.

A staff report prepared by Mr. MacDonald for the recent
council meeting points out that, last year, the previous
council committed $95,000 for the design work for the con-
version of the Williamstown public works building into a
fire station, as well as $500,000 to a reserve fund for a new
public works garage.

He explained that taking such an approach to address

the need for both a new fire hall and public works building
and yard makes sound financial sense.

“A new public works building for the township will be
required in the next 15 years,” stated Mr. MacDonald.

“If the township waits until then to construct such a fa-
cility, the estimated cost will be $2,300,000” – the 2019 cost
of $1.3 million plus inflation at four percent annually until
2034.

The cost of a new fire hall would be approximately $1.5
million.

Renovating the existing public works building into a fire
hall has been estimated at $600,000.

Mr. MacDonald added that the municipal fire service will
“hopefully be in there by the end of the year.”

Funds for completion of both the new public works
building and the converted fire hall project will be included
in the 2019 draft capital budget.

Awarding of the construction tenders will proceed sub-
ject to budget approval.

New council okay’s Airport Road
for new Public Works garage

WORKING IN THE KITCHEN: Elda-Rouleau Grade 6 students Godefrey Daudelin, Leah MacRae,
and Nicolle Delgado were at École Le Relais on Thursday to experience a number of workshops, in-
cluding health, technology, science, and the baking class shown above, where the three are making
apple crumble. The Elda-Rouleau kids, along with Grade 6 students from Ange-Gardien in North
Lancaster, spent the day at the school as it will be where most of them attend Grade 7 next year. At
the end of the day, each student received a school hoodie. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Horticultural Society
donates to park

New parental policy

Keep the truck...

Budget talks to start

You may want to don your tuxedo and polish off a few dry vodka
Martinis for this year’s edition of the Relay for Life, slated for Friday,
June 7, at the Maxville Fairgrounds.

The relay, now in its 19th year, is adopting a James Bond theme for
2019. 

“We’re agents on a mission to create change,” said Allison St-Jean,
local Fundraising Specialist for the Canadian Cancer Society, during a
media event at Stomping Grounds Bistro & Café in Cornwall on
Monday morning.

She added that 10 teams have already been registered for the event,
which will run at the fairgrounds from 6 p.m. until midnight.

Although the Relay for Life has been an annual event since 2001, its
popularity has declined in recent years.

In 2017, 150 particpants brought in $53,000.That’s hardly a paltry
event but it pales compared to the 2010 event, when 170 teams de-
scended on Maxville and raised nearly $554,000.

The funds collected don’t just go to research. They also help pay for
gas so volunteers can drive cancer patients to their appointments and
a number of other initiatives that come from treating cancer.

To register for the event, call the society office at 613-932-1283.
- Steven Warburton

An 007
Relay for Life

RELAY RETURNS:  The
2010 edition of Maxville’s
Relay for Life, shown above,
was one of the most success-
ful in the event’s near two
decade-long history, seeing
170 teams raise nearly
$554,000 for cancer charities.
Event organizers hope to re-
turn to that level of support.

FILE PHOTO

The United Way/Centraide of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry is
looking for a new director of operations following the resignation of
Meagan MacDonald Bingley.

Ms. Bingley, who was appointed director of operations last August,
will be leaving the local chapter – effective February 21 – to return to
the insurance industry where she spent a decade prior to joining the
United Way.

In a press release, Ms. Bingley called her decision “extremely difficult
to make,” adding that she “received an unexpected offer to go back
into the insurance industry...an opportunity that I need to explore.”

She added that she was “truly honoured” to have had the chance to
serve the community with the United Way and will continue to support
the agency “...in any way I can.”

The local chapter will begin seeking Ms. Bingley’s replacement next
week. – Scott Carmichael

United Way director resigns

STUDENT PROTEST:  Cathy Varrette and Tyler Locey, both of
Cornwall, protested the province’s education cuts in front of
Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry MPP Jim McDonell’s office on
Monday morning. Mr. Locey, who is studying political science at
the University of Toronto, says that the province has cut plans for
school repairs, after school programs, sex education, and new uni-
versities. “It’s dangerous for people trying to make it out of poverty
through education,” says the 23-year-old, who believes that can-
celling the cap and trade program was a mistake. “The carbon tax
could have funded all of this,” he claims.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO



South Nation Conservation in-
vites residents to enjoy over 30
kilometres of trails that remain
open and maintained throughout
the winter.

Trails at the following SNC
Conservation Areas are groomed
for winter use and are accessible
free of charge: W.E Burton and J.
Henry Tweed in Russell, Two
Creeks Forest in Morrisburg,
Robert Graham in Glen Stewart,
and Warwick Forest in Berwick.

The remainder of SNC’s 14 day-
use conservation areas across its
4,384-square-kilometre jurisdic-
tion in Eastern Ontario remain
closed for regular winter mainte-
nance and will reopen in May.

“Our conservation areas offer
great year-round and close-to-
home adventures,” explains SNC
Communications Specialist,
Taylor Campbell. “The groomed
trails are great for winter hikes,
snowshoeing, cross-country ski-
ing and geocaching.”

SNC’s conservation areas are
popular recreational destinations
within the region; in 2018, they
were enjoyed by over 80,000 peo-
ple.

“We’re thrilled to be keeping
these natural spaces open and ac-
cessible to residents throughout
the winter,” adds Taylor
Campbell. “They serve as beauti-
ful reminders to protect and cher-
ish our local environment.”

SNC also reminds residents to
be cautious when visiting its con-
servation areas as some trails,
boardwalks and foot-bridges may
be slippery depending on
weather conditions.

More information on conserva-

tion areas and winter recreation
opportunities can be found here:
www.nation.on.ca/recreation/win
ter-recreation

A 21-year-old North Glengarry
man was charged with two
counts of assault following a do-
mestic incident in North
Glengarry involving his girl-
friend January 25.

He is scheduled to appear in
Alexandria court March 6.

The Cornwall Community
Police Service charged a 21-year-
old Martintown woman with as-
sault following an argument with
her mother January 14.

Uttering threats
A 59-year-old North Glengarry

man was charged with uttering
threats following an altercation
with his wife January 12.

Break-ins
Eric Seguin, 28, of North

Glengarry, was charged with two
counts of break and enter, and
four counts of failing to comply
with the conditions of a proba-
tion order January 17. He was
also charged with possession of
break-in instruments and posses-
sion of a controlled substance.

Car damaged
Cornwall police charged Daniel

O’Brien, 31, of Alexandria, with
mischief under $5,000 after he al-
legedly damaged a car December
13.

Breach
A 72-year-old North Glengarry

man was charged January 13
with failing to comply with the
conditions of an undertaking for
allegedly contravening his previ-

ous release conditions. He is
scheduled to appear in Cornwall
court February 19.

Racing
The OPP charged a 62-year-old

South Glengarry woman with
street racing/stunt driving after
she was clocked travelling at a
speed of 133 km/h in a posted 80
km/h zone on Highway 34 on
February 3.
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(Editor’s note: The following item
was sent to us by Lorna McKendry.)

Later this month, 15 students
from the Faculty of Optometry at
the University of Waterloo will
travel to Mexico. Among them
will be a local young woman,
Ashley McMath, who is currently
a third year student in the four-
year Doctor of Optometry pro-
gram.

Miss McMath will be part of a
mission trip organized through I
Care International Canada. This
non-religious, non-political, non-
discriminatory organization has
offered eye care clinics in Mexico
18 times over the years. This
year's trip returns to the town of
Tepehuanes in Durango State in
north central Mexico. The first

group of U of W optometry stu-
dents set up a week-long clinic
there in 2015.

The nine-day trip, which runs
from  Feb. 16-24, is an ambitious
one. The students and their su-
pervisors have just one day to
rest, get acclimatized, and set up
their eye clinic. They bring their
own portable diagnostic equip-
ment along with ocular medica-
tions and a library of over 9,000
pairs of donated glasses!

The clinic's goal is to see an av-
erage of 200 patients a day. They
anticipate seeing many people
with cataracts, with deteriorating
vision caused by diabetes, and
with diseases of the eye caused
by unprotected sun exposure.
For this reason half of the glasses

fitted and distributed will be sun-
glasses. Any patient requiring
eye surgery will be referred to an
eye specialist in Durango City, a
three-hour drive south of
Tepehuanes.

In an interview with Miss
McMath over the Christmas hol-
idays, it was quite evident she
has a passion for her chosen
field. 

She said she has always been
interested in optometry and the
satisfaction that comes from
helping people improve their
eyesight. She remarked that it's
about more than glasses. When
you improve a person's eye sight
you improve their whole life.

Best wishes, los mejores deseos,
Ashley.

A new subsidy will be available to help area
landowners protect water quality and reduce ero-
sion.

South Nation Conservation has added funds to as-
sist property owners plant more trees alongside wa-
tercourses and farm fields.

The new subsidy is for tree plantings alongside
riparian (watercourse) areas or windbreaks (along-
side farm fields). Riparian tree planting protects
water quality by acting as an organic filter between
land and water, while windbreak planting provides
wind shelter and protects soil from erosion.

Residents from across South Nation
Conservation’s (SNC) 4,384 square-kilometre juris-
diction can purchase over-the-counter trees directly
from the conservation authority at a subsidized cost
until Friday, February 8.

A minimum of 100 seedlings in multiples of 50 per
species can be ordered while supplies last. SNC’s
over-the-counter trees are locally sourced and are
native stock to Ontario.

The remaining tree species available for purchase
are silver maple, poplar, black willow, red and white
pine and cedar, Norway and white spruce.

Go to www.nation.on.ca/land/forestry-
services/tree-planting-services to find the order form
and more information on SNC’s forestry services.

“Based on our orders to date, over 145,000 trees
will be added to SNC’s jurisdiction in 2019,” says
Cheyene Brunet, SNC’s Forestry Technician. “This
brings the total amount of trees planted by SNC to
3.2 million since 1990.”

Partnership
Property owners with larger open planting areas

of at least 2.5 acres can also receive additional cost
savings by purchasing trees from SNC through a
partnership with Forest Ontario.

“Trees provide many unique benefits; they add
aesthetic appeal, provide shade and can even in-
crease property value,” said Cheyene Brunet. “Plus,
planting trees is a great way to protect the environ-
ment and enhance local forest cover.”

New tree order deadline

Optometry student
part of mission trip

OFF TO MEXICO:  At Salem United Church in Summerstown in early January, Ashley McMath
(centre) was presented a $500 cheque to help offset expenses for her University of Waterloo
Optometry Program’s upcoming trip to Tepehuanes, Mexico. Presenting are Arlene Kentell on behalf
of Salem United Church Women and Rev. John Noordhof, minister.   

PHOTO COURTESY OF LORNA MCKENDRY

January 29, 2019, Megan
Latreille, a Cadet Instructors
Cadre officer with the 253
Claude Nunney VC Royal
Canadian Air Cadet Squadron in
South Glengarry, was promoted
to the rank of captain. She has
been working with the squadron
for almost four years. She started
at 253 RCACS as a cadet in 2007.

The Cadet Instructors Cadre
(CIC) is a group of officers
within the branch of the Cadet
Organization Administration
and Training Service, which is
part of the Canadian Armed
Forces.

Capt. Latreille was promoted
by the Central Region
Commanding Officer, LCol
Gabriel Dore at a CO’s parade
held in conjunction with the 379
Glengarry Mustangs Squadron
in Alexandria.

The rank of captain signifies
the move to a more senior posi-
tion within a cadet unit, often re-
served for commanding officers
and training officers. Capt.
Latreille is currently the
squadron’s training officer, im-
plementing, scheduling and or-
ganizing the mandatory, com-
plementary and optional train-
ing for the squadron on a yearly

basis, with well over 120 events
and activities planned each year.

Individuals within the CIC
may only be promoted to the
rank of captain once all qualifi-
cation courses have been

achieved, a minimum time serv-
ing within the Canadian Armed
Forces has been reached and the
individual has demonstrated a
strong commitment and leader-
ship to the program.

PROMOTED: Megan Latreille (centre) was promoted to the
rank of Captain by Central Region Commanding Officer, LCol
Gabriel Dore and a colleague from 253 Claude Nunney VC Royal
Canadian Air Cadet Squadron, Lt. Gaby Gropler (right). 

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Promoted to captain

HEALTHY CONVERSATION: Cornwall Community Hospital (CCH) has received a $20,000 grant from the Bell Let’s Talk Community Fund to further develop a community
pathway for infant and toddler mental health. Holding the cheque from left to right are Deena Shorkey, Director of Child and Youth Mental Health Services, Sandy McDonald
of Bell Let’s Talk and Christine Penny, Vice President of Community Programs, along with members of CCH’s Community Addiction and Mental Health team. 

SUBMITTED PHOTO

3 hurt in 401 crash
Three truck drivers were injured early Tuesday

morning when three tractor trailers collided on
Highway 401 in South Glengarry.

One trucker suffered serious non-life-threatening
injuries while two others sustained non-life-threat-
ening injuries.

The crash occurred between mile marker 825 and
mile marker 814.

The preliminary investigation has indicated that at

12:21 a.m., a tractor trailer was travelling westbound
on Highway 401 when, for reasons under investiga-
tion, was struck from behind by another westbound
tractor trailer. A third tractor trailer struck the rear of
the second tractor trailer.

The Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry Ontario
Provincial Police detachment continues to investigate
with the assistance of OPP traffic collision investiga-
tors.                                                                  

Assault charges

30 kilometres
of trails await



Swimming in red ink, the
Upper Canada District School
Board is seeking ways to pare a
huge deficit resulting from a rise
in transportation expenses.

Trustees have requested senior
administration to bring a report
to the board this month on year-
to-date spending and the percent-
age of budget spent so far in the
current fiscal year. The report will
be used as a starting point for dis-
cussions on ways to address the
deficit.

The board now has an in-year
operational deficit of $4.7 million
for 2018-2019, Senior Business
Advisor Richard Onley told mem-
bers in presenting the first finan-
cial forecast of the current fiscal
year. 

The deficit is due to increased
costs for student transportation
resulting from an arbitration
order imposed between bus own-
ers and Student Transportation of
Eastern Ontario (STEO) in the fall
of 2018. STEO is the agency that
coordinates student transporta-
tion for the UCDSB and the
Catholic District School Board of
Eastern Ontario. The ruling also
resulted in a big deficit for the
separate system.

Director Stephen Sliwa said ad-

ministration is concerned about
the deficit. The board is working
closely with the Ministry of
Education to find ways to miti-
gate its impact. Senior staff have
also been seeking cost efficiencies
in the current budget.

Enrolment stable
Enrolment has remained stable

with an updated elementary av-
erage daily enrolment for 2018-19
of 17,856 students and projected
secondary ADE of 8,476 students.
Superintendent Phil Dawes pro-
vided the overview that is based
on average numbers for October
31 and March 31 of each school
year.
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New patients are welcome!

4754 Ste-Catherine St., St-Isidore, ON   613 524-3450 //      224 Second St. West, Cornwall, ON  613 932-8966

Dr Marc Deschamps and team
Family Dentistry

Financial solutions based on individual needs
Objectivity • No load investing 

• Clear expectations

Independent thinking...working for you!

21 Water St. W., Cornwall 
613-932-7526

www.mingassociates.com

Timothy Ming, 
CFP, P.ENG, 
MBA

Max Ming,
P.ENG, 
Investment 
Advisor

Andrew 
Cattanach, 
Investment 
Advisor

Donna 
Villenuve, 
CFP

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges 
Tel: 613-524-2177
Fax: 613-524-3248

4582-B Ste-Catherine St.,
St-Isidore, ON  K0C 2B0
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges 
Tel: 613-524-2177
Fax: 613-524-3248

4582-B Ste-Catherine St.,
St-Isidore, ON  K0C 2B0
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges
Tel: 613-524-2177

St-Isidore, ON
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com

Available Employment  
Opportunity 

St. Lawrence Parks  
Commission 

Park Ranger – Glengarry Campground

For more details visit: 

Parks.on.ca

Day of Prayer
The annual World Day of Prayer

service for eastern Glengarry will
be hosted by St. Margaret of
Scotland Parish in Glen Nevis
March 1 at 2 p.m. Several local
churches representing a variety of
denominations will participate.
Helena McCuaig, a parishioner of
St. Margaret’s, is the chairperson
of the organizing committee for
2019. She has sent along some in-
formation about the event.

“For 97 years, the aim of World
Day of Prayer has been to bridge
the social, geographic and political
barriers to justice. Each year, the
experiences of women from the
host country inform the prayers
used for the World Day of Prayer.
A group of women from Slovenia
have prepared the bilingual
prayer service which will be used
on March 1 in 170 countries, in-
cluding Canada. 

‘The immediate application of
the prayers and donations has re-

sulted in a half a million dollars in
grants to justice projects over the
last 10 years.”

Everyone is welcome to attend
World Day of Prayer. It is an op-
portunity to learn more about the
host country, and to pray and
work together for social justice.
Please save the date and plan to
attend.

Pasta supper
The annual Pasta Supper at the

North Lancaster Optimist Club
will be held February 15. St.
Margaret of Scotland parishioners
look forward to welcoming you
between 5 and 8 p.m. Take a break
from the kitchen to enjoy some
truly delicious home cooking!

Big loss
I was sad to hear of the death on

the weekend of Archibald
MacDonell of Summerstown. A
giant in the world of Glengarry
genealogy, he takes with him a
wealth of knowledge of local so-
cial history. He was also a lovely
person, a true gentleman, and will
be sadly missed not only by his
family, but also by his many
friends in the community.
Sincerest sympathy is extended to
Isobel and the MacDonell family.

Birthdays
Celebrating this week are Ryan

Currier on February 9th; Betty-Lee
Glaude and Karl Mader on
February 12th, and Linda Fourney
and Roddy McLeod on the 13th.
Happy birthday! n

St. James CWL
The next meeting of the St.

James’ Catholic Women’s League
will be Wednesday, Feb. 13 at 7
p.m. following Mass at 6:30 p.m.
New members welcome. At this
meeting, we will install new mem-
bers and officers.

Family celebration
St. Anthony’s Parish in Apple

Hill is hosting a lasagna dinner on
Saturday, Feb. 16. Cocktails served
at 5:30 p.m., dinner at 6. Come on
out to enjoy an evening of great
food and entertainment.

QOTW
We all find time to do what we

really want to do -- William
Feather. n

NORTH
LANCASTER
INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666

inez1989@hotmail.com

MAXVILLE
JOHANNE
WENSINK
613-577-2735

bjohwen@gmail.com

CLASSIC RIDES: The eighth edition of the Journée antique
Saturday in Ste-Justine-de-Newton drew another huge crowd, as
no less than 482 antique snowmobiles navigated the snowy 28-
kilometre path. The run was capped by a seven-bean taste-test
competition and hot chocolate at the final relay mark. Among the
participants was Meggin Roberts, of South Glengarry, who took
her 1973 Stingerette Scorpion for a spin. 

ROCH SÉGUIN PHOTOS

Committee 
appointments

All four Glengarry Counties
Council members have been as-
signed to various committees.

South Glengarry Mayor Frank
Prevost was named to the Joint
Liaison, and Library committees
while the township’s Deputy-
Warden, Lyle Warden, was ap-
pointed to the Library and Glen
Stor Dun Lodge committees. 

North Glengarry Mayor and
Warden Jamie MacDonald will
sit on the Joint Liaison
Committee while the town-
ship’s Deputy-Mayor, Carma
Williams, will sit on committees
for the Eastern Ontario Health
Unit and Raisin-South Nation
Source Water Protection.

The Seaway Valley Theatre
Company presents its major mu-
sical production of the 2018-2019
season, “The Drowsy Chaperone,”
at the Aultsville Theatre in
Cornwall February 15, 16, 22, and
23 at 7:30 p.m. 

A matinée will also be per-
formed February 17 at 1:30 p.m.
Tickets are available at svtc.thet-
icketwicket.ca, in person or by
phone at the SD&G United
Way/Centraide office, 55 Water St.
West, Suite 240, Cornwall, 613-932-
2051. 

They will also be available at the
door from one hour before each
performance. All seats are as-
signed and the theatre is wheel-
chair accessible.

For more information about the
play, visit www.svtc.ca

The “deliciously silly and ri-
otously funny” production sees a
man in a chair appear and put on

his favourite record: the cast
album of a fictitious 1928 show
which suddenly comes to life in
his apartment. With two lovers on
the eve of their wedding, a bum-

bling best man, a desperate the-
atre producer, a daffy hostess, two
gangsters posing as pastry chefs,
a misguided Don Juan, and a tipsy
chaperone, you have everything

you need for the perfect
Broadway musical. 

Nominated for 13 Tony Awards
in 2006 and winner of five, (in-
cluding Best Book of a Musical
and Best Original Score) this ac-
claimed, Canadian-penned show
will delight you with its unique
“play within a play” concept, its
colourful characters, and its infec-
tious, Jazz Age inspired music. Get
ready to party like it’s 1928!

Director and SVTC mainstay
Lacie Petrynka has assembled cast
of 21 of Cornwall and area’s finest
stage actors for the show. It is pro-
duced by Lise Richer and
Christiane Taylor. 

The show’s dance numbers are
choreographed by Melanie Samis,
Brenda Joy Quesnel, and Lacie
Petrynka. Once again Brian
McCartney is the musical director,
and will conduct an orchestra of
11 of Cornwall’s best musicians.

Company stages The Drowsy Chaperone

Are you a tourism business or organization in Stormont-Dundas-
Glengarry? Do you have a new idea or want to make an existing
event or attraction even better? Then SDG Tourism may be able to
help.

The SDG Regional Tourism Grant program is a new financial grant
program designed to help existing businesses and organizations in-
crease visitation to SDG tourism initiatives and attractions.

Applications must be received by March 1.
For information contact SDG Tourism Coordinator at 613-932-1515,

extension 227 or email tourism@sdgcounties.ca
A panel of a county councillor, tourism coordinator and a staff mem-

ber will review each application.
Grants range from $500 to $5,000.
Applicants are asked to complete a detailed application that includes

a brief history of organizations, list of board members and how the
funds requested would be used.

Tourism grants

CHALLENGING
CONDITIONS

Keeping roads safe has been
particularly difficult over the last
few weeks. Tuesday morning,
road crews were unclogging
drains as another cold snap
loomed. South Glengarry
Township has lauded its plow
operators who “have faced ex-
treme cold, wind, heavy snow-
falls, freezing rain and rain” and
“have been tirelessly working to
maintain the township road sys-
tem in these very challenging
conditions.” The road crew is lim-
ited to working a maximum of
14 hours per day. The township
said January 25: “The deploy-
ment of our resources has our
crew out on Sunday for two
passes, Monday for one pass,
Wednesday morning for one
pass and then all night on
Wednesday into Thursday
morning to deal with the freez-
ing rain. A couple of units were
out on Thursday afternoon to put
material down on some of the
icy sections and then all units are
again out today putting more
material down and making an-
other pass with the plows to
clean and widen our roads.”

Board frets 
over debt as 

enrolment stabilizes
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Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor
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Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca

Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

NEXT DEADLINE:
Monday, Feb. 11, noon
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THIS WEEK’S BANNER IMAGE:
A fresh sheet of ice is ready for Saturday night

CCHL2 hockey action. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

CHALLENGE:  Pine Grove’s Ryan MacLeod and Bar Fly Liam Filion battle for ball control, at the edge of the Bar Flies goal box. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

With five weeks remaining of regular-
season action on the Glengarry Soccer
League's senior men's winter indoor 
schedule, the Bar Flies and McCrimmon
find themselves in a first-place tie, each
with 22 points.

In Jan. 31 play at the dome, McCrimmon
was outgunned by Alexandria FC, 

falling 6-2. 
Sullivan Van Loon and Spencer Lordz

each scored twice for Alexandria, with
other tallies notched by Andrew Wilkes
and Kyle Howes. 

Just in Mil ler had both goals for
McCrimmon.

The other match of the evening was a

spirited affair between the Bar Flies 
and Pine Grove,  with the former 
prevailing 6-2.

The Bar Flies methodically built up a 4-0
lead through the first half, as goalkeeper
Tyler Hay was a rock, turning aside shot
after shot, with numerous spectacular
saves.

Pine Grove finally got one past him late
in the first half, adding another 10 minutes

after the interval, but from there Hay and
his teammates shut the door.

Bailey Pidgeon, Liam MacDonald, and
Kenny MacMillan accounted for the Bar
Flies offence, each scoring twice, while
Colin Webster and Connor Allard-Remenda
had the goals for Pine Grove.

– Sean Bray

Bar Flies, McCrimmon tied for first

More at sportsintheglens.com

Battle for second heats up
Dunvegan's senior women's soccer team improved its GSL winter

season record to 13-0-1 last week, with a 4-2 doubling of Alexandria.
Genevieve Beauchesne led the charge, scoring twice, with Michelle

DeRepentigny and Emily McDonald adding singles for the winning
side, while Braelyn MacMaster and Amanda Myre had the Alexandria
markers.

The victory stretches Dunvegan's margin atop the standings to 15
points, ahead of Alexandria, 33 to 21.

Glen Nevis moved into a second-place tie with Alexandria, following
an 8-0 thrashing of Dalhart last week. Logan Leger counted a hat
trick, and Jessica McLeod scored twice. Single markers were notched
by Joanna Booyink, Ashton MacDonald, and Katie McDougald.

– Sean Bray

Elie clears NHL waivers
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Green Valley’s Remi Elie is now
a member of the Rochester
Americans, the AHL farm club
of the NHL’s Buffalo Sabres.

On Saturday morning, the
Sabres placed the 23-year-old 
forward onto waivers, which
allowed any other NHL club to
claim his rights within a 24-hour
window that expired Sunday at
noon.  With no NHL team 
claiming the gritty forward, the
Sabres assigned him to their
Rochester affiliate.

In July 2018, Elie signed a one-
year, one-way contract with the
Dallas Stars, worth a reported
US$735,000. 

He was a highly touted prospect
of the Stars, selected in the second
round of the 2013 NHL draft.

Elie’s first professional season
was 2015-16, when he skated 
in 68 games with the AHL Texas
Stars (Dallas’ affiliate), recording
17 points and 51 penalty minutes.

The following season saw him
play 53 games in the AHL (28
points, 37 PIM), and 18 in the
NHL (7 points, 8 PIM).

After starting the 2017-18 
campaign with the AHL club 
(4 games, 1 point, 6 PIM), he
was moved up to play at the
NHL level the rest of the season
(72 games, 14 points, 18 PIM).

He began training camp with
the Dallas Stars last fall, hampered
by an ailing knee. It soon became
clear that Elie didn’t figure into
the plans of the new coaching
staff, so he was placed on waivers.

The Sabres picked him up but
used him sparingly, as the
Glengarrian laced up the skates
just 16 of 51 games. He had one
point, 2 penalty minutes, and
was a -3 over that stretch. As
noted by cbcssports.com, though,
Elie “added a physical presence
with 30 hits in that span.”

Elie began his playing career
with the Alexandria District Minor
Hockey Association, going on to
star as a 16-year-old junior with
the Hawkesbury Hawks. 

His OHL resume included time
with the London Knights,
Belleville Bulls, and Erie Otters.

The Rochester Americans are
scheduled to host the Syracuse
Crunch tonight, Feb, 6, in what
could be Elie’s debut with his
new AHL team.

Upcoming games for Elie and
the Amerks will have them skating
closer to Glengarry, with action
booked in Utica, Syracuse, and
Binghamton (N.Y.), as well as
Toronto and Belleville.

REMI ELIE

FO U N D E R ’ S CU P

These curlers recently were recognized with the Founders’
Trophy, one of the oldest pieces of hardware at the Alexandria
Curling Club. From left are Stéphane Ménard (lead), Ian Fraser
(skip), J.C. Poirier (third), and Glen Hay (second). The rink beat
the team of Stuart McKay (skip), Denis Barsalo (third), Pius
Schlauri (second), and Paul Jespers (lead) in the final game of
the draw to win the trophy.

PHOTO COURTESY OF DENIS BARSALO / ALEXANDRIA CURLING CLUB

FO U R-C I T Y TO U R

The third round of the inter-club men’s curling competition took to the ice at the Alexandria
Curling Club last Thursday. Seen here are Lancaster teammates Taff Pye (skip) and Ron Wood
guiding their rock towards the house as Vankleek Hill’s Jamie Cunning looks on. The Jan. 31
action saw Alexandria pick up two wins (beating Lancaster and Glengarry/Maxville) to take first
place in the standings, with 54 points. Lancaster won its game versus Vankleek Hill and holds
second place (48 points), with Maxville third (36), followed by VKH (30). The finale of the 
season-long tournament is scheduled for March 12, in Vankleek Hill. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

IO N A B A S K E T B A L L E R S A DVA N C E

A slate of Iona Dragons student-athletes has qualified for the district level Knights of Columbus
free-throw competition, which is scheduled for Feb. 9, in Cornwall. The qualifiers are Pippa
Dories (age 9), Brock Huskinson (9), Kailey Valade (10), Graeme Bowles (10), Alivia Legault (11),
Owen McMillan (11), Brianna McKenna (12), Eliott Chisholm (12), Annie Bacchiochi (13) and Eric
Masse (13). This district level competition will be hosted by la Citadelle, beginning at 9 a.m.
Practice time starts at 8:30. Seen here at a recent Iona practice session are Eliott Chisholm taking
a shot, as Owen McMillan and Brianna McKenna wait their turn. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF FRANCE BOURGET

TO U R N A M E N T T I T L E F O R AT O M S

The Glengarry Highlanders atom girls hockey team triumphed in Brockville last weekend,
winning the 2019 February Freeze Tournament. The final match was a nail-biter, with the
Highlanders edging the Cornwall Typhoons (Black) 4-3, as the winning goal was scored with
just 20 seconds left in the game. Standing in the back row, from left, are Pierre Ladouceur
(assistant coach), Norm Lacroix (assistant coach), Luc Duval (coach), and Michelle Owen-McMillan
(trainer). Players standing are Ava Van den Oetelaar, Anna Wyman, Carly Sheard, Memphis Hall,
Olivia Howes-Duval, and Abbey Lapierre. Kneeling in front are Kayla Robichaud, Margaret
Fraser, Payton Howes-Duval, Danika Gebbie, Lochlyn McMillan, Reagan Hall, and Teah Lacroix.

PHOTO COURTESY OF JODY SHEARD

Glens, Rebels suffer late-season swoon
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

As the saying goes, it’s important
to finish a season strong. This
appears to be something that
both the Alexandria Glens and
Char-Lan Rebels are failing to
heed, as the squads struggle to
garner points.

The Rebs, since Jan. 1, have
picked up 6 points in 9 games (2
wins, 2 overtime losses, and 
5 regulation losses), while the
Glens have 9 points from 10
games (4 wins, 1 overtime loss,
and 5 regulation losses).

That’s 6 of a possible 18 for
Char-Lan, and 9 of a maximum
20 for Alexandria – not good
enough with the CCHL2 playoffs
looming.

Last weekend, penalty troubles
reared their ugly head for the
Glens. The league’s most penal-
ized team (nearly 400 minutes
more than the next squad) took
costly late-game infractions in
two games.

In Casselman last Thursday
night, the Glens saw a 6-2 lead
evaporate over a seven-minute
span in the third period. Following
the equalizing marker at 19:48,
Alexandria goaltender Nicolas

Rousseau was sanctioned for
abuse of an official and tossed
from the game, as Brennan
Nadeau was called upon in relief. 

Nadeau made 8 saves in over-
time, before giving up two in
the shootout, as the Vikes took
the 7-6 comeback victory.

Tobias Commando-Odjick
scored twice for the Glens, with
singles notched by Lochlan
MacDonald, Kodiak Whiteduck,
Sylvain Gravel, and Mikael
Gibault. Felix Sauve had two assists.

On Sunday in Richmond, the
Glens and Royals were tied 2-2
until the late stages, when, with
just 20 seconds left on the clock,
Richmond’s Ethan Vaslet snuck
the game-winner past Nadeau.
At the time, the Glens were
attempting to kill off a five-on-
three disadvantage.

In the loss, Nadeau made 29
saves, while Cedryk Miron and
Reggy St-Surin counted goals for
Alexandria.

Rousseau began a five-game
suspension on Sunday, so Nadeau
will be expected to carry the load
in the interim. Alexandria’s own
Maxime Brunet has been called
upon as backup.

The Glens (19-16-2-2) have five

matches remaining on the regu-
lar-season slate, including just
two on home ice (Feb. 9 versus
Arnprior and Feb. 15 against
Casselman).

Char-Lan skated in one CCHL2
game last week, playing one of
the league’s top teams, the Ottawa
Golden Knights, tough, but in
the end they came up short, suc-
cumbing 4-3, despite a 26-save
performance from goaltender
Grant Craig.

T h e  F e b .  2  c o n t e s t  i n
Williamstown saw the teams com-
bine for just four minor penalties.
Sam Ferland, Evan Huntley, and
Brennan Markell had the Rebels
goals. Markell also bagged a pair
of assists. The other helpers went
to Ferland, Ben Pineault, and
Huntley.

Entering play this week, Char-
Lan has two games in hand over
the Glens, who they trail by six
points (36 and 42, respectively).

The Rebels (16-17-3-1) next skate
on home ice Feb. 9, when the
boys will host the Casselman
Vikings (27-7-2-1), at 8 p.m.

TO THE NET:  Highlander Courtney St. Onge works to elude an
Ottawa checker, as she drives to the net. More game images can
be viewed online at glengarrynews.ca/photos.       SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Glengarry’s bantam girls hockey
team scored a 6-0 victory over
Ottawa B2 last Saturday after-
noon, with goals from Courtney
St .  Onge (3) ,  Laure Paige
Noseworthy, Brianna Bellefeuille,
and Mya Campbell. Madison
Ozen backstopped the win.

The girls top the 21-team league,
with a record of 17-1-1.

Playoffs begin Feb. 23.
– Sean Bray

Bantams blank

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
www.sportsintheglens.com

> photo gallery

Snowshoe racing
On Saturday, Feb. 9, the Friends

of the Summerstown Trails
(FOTST) will host their annual
snowshoe race, starting at 10 a.m.

The 7.55 km Summerstown
Forest Race is part of the Dion
Ontario Snowshoe Running
Series, which includes events in
various locations across Eastern
Ontario. This will be the fourth
race of eight this season. 

Local favourite Rob Lefebvre,
who lives just down the road
from the Summerstown Forest,
will be looking to defend the
title he won the last two years.

As was the case last year, a
second, shorter race – the
Summerstown Forest Challenge
Race (3.5 km) – will be offered
at the same time, to attract other
local recreational runners and
younger racers. Limited equip-
ment rentals are available.

Register at summerstowntrails.com
or the FOTST Facebook page.

The senior  ‘A’  Cornwal l
Prowlers hockey team capped of
regular-season LHSAO action by
edged the Maniwaki Forestiers
6-5, and our county contingent

figured prominently. Jesse
Fontaine and Adam Wensink
each potted a goal, while Pierre-
Luc Sabourin chalked up an assist. 

With playoffs looming later this
month, the Prowlers sit third (9
wins, 9 losses, 2 overtime losses).

Prowlers win finale



WORD ADS: $10 for 20 words, plus 37¢ for each
additional word
$1 off for each consecutive week(s)
Birth announcement ads: FREE

BOXED ADS: 73¢ /agate line + HST, or call 
office for quote.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS
Office hours: Monday to Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS
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You can reach us at 613-525-2020; by
fax at 613-525-3824; or by email at

production@glengarrynews.ca

Deadline is Monday at 1 p.m.

All ads must be paid in advance or by:

Coming Events

Coming Events Coming EventsAnnouncements

Death Notices

Death Notices

Advertise your
coming events

with us! 
613-525-2020

Spirit and Truth
Fellowship

Join us in
honouring God’s

commandments by
keeping the true

Biblical 7th Day Sabbath.
WORSHIP every

Saturday at 10 a.m. at
Gary Shepherd Hall

Island Park, Alexandria
PROPHECY-BASED

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday nights

6 to 8 p.m.

Call for details:
613-330-6211
613-361-1783

Cards of Thanks

When someone you love becomes a memory, 
the memory becomes a treasure.

NEWSPAPER - Having a coming event
on the horizon? Make sure everyone is
aware of it with an afforable word ad in
The Glengarry News. $10 for 20 words!
613-525-2020

MENTAL illness and addictions –
monthly family caregiver support group
meetings in Alexandria and Cornwall.
Call 613-527-1201 for times and loca-
tions.                                         48-13c

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. Magic
for any occasion, birthdays, parties, etc.
Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com.                 47-tf

Coming Events

Coming Events

Coming Events

BEEHLER, Allan
The family of the late Allan Beehler wish to extend our sin-
cere thanks for your many acts of kindness and for the con-
dolences and support that we have received during this dif-
ficult time. Our hearts are full of gratitude when we say
many thanks to family members, friends, and neighbours for
your kindness and sympathy: 
 • Dave at Brownlee Funeral Home
• Rev Lois Gaudet for your service that truly honoured
 Allan’s memory
 • Tammy McRae for her beautiful hymns
  • Pallbearers
 • Sue Rainy and staff for the luncheon provided
  • All the beautiful flowers, food, cards, memorial 
     donations and all the visits and kind words spoken to 
     our families.
These many acts of kindness will not be forgotten.
– Thank you, The Beehler & Osborne families 5-1p

COLQUHOUN, Kathleen
Peacefully at Cornwall
Community Hospital,
McConnell Site on January
31, 2019 at age 73. Kathleen
Signe Colquhoun (née
Riddell) is survived by her
children, Ian (Nancy), Emily
and Georgina (Chris), her sis-
ter Janet (Robyn), as well as
her granddaughters Isobel
and Ainsleigh and her grand-
son arriving this spring. She
is predeceased by her hus-
band, Joseph, her parents, Laurence and Constance and
her grandson, Isaac. Born in Winnipeg, Manitoba,
Kathleen took to the skies in the mid-sixties as an airline
stewardess with Air Canada where she travelled much of
the world. After settling on her hobby farm in Dunvegan,
Ontario, Kathleen, a savvy entrepreneur, harvested live-
stock; established education savings plans for young fam-
ilies and maximized the returns on many people’s taxes
over the years. Those who knew Kathleen would agree
that her strength, tenacity and resourcefulness were noth-
ing short of admirable. She will be deeply missed.
Arrangements under the care and direction of Lahaie &
Sullivan Cornwall Funeral Homes, East Branch (613-933-
2841).

Condolences may be left at 
www.lahaiesullivan.ca

Maxville Branch

McNAUGHTON, Beverly
At the Glengarry Memorial
Hospital on Friday, February 1,
2019. Beverly McNaughton of
Maxville; age 85 years.
Cherished father of the late
Robert, Randy (Catherine) of
Portland, Ont., Reggie of
Mississauga, Rodney of
Maxville, and Shareen of
Summerstown, and stepfather
of Ron (Sharon) of
Mississauga. Beloved Papa of
Robbie, Rebecca and Logan,

and step-grandfather of Sarah. Dear brother of Melvin
and Sue. Predeceased by brothers Bryson and Vincent,
sisters Gert, Audrey, Edith, Pat, and Aileen, and by his
parents Edward and Gertrude McNaughton (née
Vincent). Relatives and friends may call at the Munro &
Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 20 Main St. South, Maxville
(613-527-2898) on Wednesday, February 6, 2019 from 2
p.m until the time of the eulogy at 5 p.m. Cremation will
follow. As expressions of sympathy memorial donations
to the charity of your choice would be appreciated by the
family. As a Memorial to Beverly a tree will be planted in a
Memory Woods. 

Condolences may be made online at www.munromorris.com

MacDONELL, Archibald 
Mr. Archibald MacDonell
UEL, of Williamstown (Glen
Road), peacefully at the
Maxville Manor with his wife
and family by his side, on
Monday, February 4, 2019 at
the age of 93 years. Beloved
husband of Isabel MacDonell
(née MacDonald), formerly of
St. Raphael’s. Predeceased by
his parents Jerome (Archie
Roy McDonell) and Florence
(Alan Peter DD McDonald).

Dear brother of Gertrude MacDonell. Beloved father of
Hugh Charles (Sandra Murray), Cathy (Jim McManaman),
Jerome (Patricia Wheeler) and Roy. Cherished grandfather
of Andrew, Lindy, Allister, Michael and Hannah.
Predeceased by his siblings Isobel Redmond (late Jim),
Alan MacDonell (late Patricia), and Alison MacPhee (late
John). Archibald farmed on a bi-centennial farm. He was
active in Municipal politics and a builder and promoter of
South Glengarry and SD&G. He will be remembered for
his contribution to Glengarry’s rich history and Clans ge-
nealogy. Resting at the Wilson Funeral Home 822 Pitt
Street, Cornwall, Ontario, 613-938-3888 where visitation
will be held on Thursday, February 7, 2019 from 2-5 and
7-9 p.m., and Friday 9 - 10 a.m. The Mass of the
Resurrection with Commendation and Farewell will be
celebrated in St. Mary’s Roman Catholic Church,
Williamstown on Friday, February 8, 2019 at 11 a.m. Rite
of Committal at a later date in St. Mary’s Parish Cemetery.
If so desired contributions in his memory to The Maxville
Manor or a Glengarry County Charity would be appreciated by
the family.

Online messages of condolence may be made in
the obituary section of: www.wilsonfuneralhome.ca

5-1c

Lancaster Branch

FLIPSEN, Arnold
Peacefully at home surrounded
by his family on Saturday,
February 2, 2019. Arnold
Flipsen of Williamstown; age 88
years. Beloved husband of
Corrie Flipsen (nee
Mooijekind). Loving father of
Henry (Nicole), Emmy
Sommers (Martin), Diane Briere
(Maurice), Frank (Kelly), Michel
(Myra), Daniel (Ursula), late
Suzie, Carole Massia (Marvin),
Sylvain (Ramona), Stefan
(Lynn), and JoAnn Sauvé (Jamie). Survived by 4 sisters
and 3 brothers in Holland. Also survived by 31 grandchil-
dren and 17 great-grandchildren. Predeceased by 7 broth-
ers and sisters, and by his parents Henricus and Johanna
Flipsen (nee DeRyer). Relatives and friends may call at
the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 46 Oak St,
Lancaster (613-347-3629) on Wednesday, February 6, 2019
from 2 - 4 p.m. and 7 - 9 p.m. and on Thursday from 9:30
a.m. -10:30 a.m. A Mass of Christian Burial will be cele-
brated at St. Mary's Catholic Church, Williamstown on
Thursday, February 7, 2019 at 11 a.m. Spring Interment
Parish Cemetery. As expressions of sympathy Memorial
Donations to CHEO would be appreciated by the family.
As a Memorial to Arnold a tree will be planted in a Memory
Woods. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Maxville Branch

McCOLL Evelyn
At the Maxville Manor on Tuesday, January 29, 2019.
Evelyn Beryl McColl (nee Shiels) of Maxville; age 97
years.  Beloved wife of the late Edmund McColl.  Loving
mother of Neil McColl (Heather) of Metcalfe, Elizabeth
Roy (Dan) of Brooklin, Ontario, and Dorothy McColl of
Winnipeg. Cherished grandmother of Kyle McColl
(Gillian) and Matthew Roy, and great-grandmother of
Evelyn and Amelia McColl. Dear daughter of the late
Myles and Elizabeth Shiels (née Menzies). Relatives and
friends called at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes
Ltd., 20 Main St. Maxville (613-527-2898) on Friday,
February 1, 2019 from 11 a.m -12:45 p.m.  Funeral Service
was held in the St. Michael and all Angels Anglican
Church, Maxville on Friday, February 1, 2019 at 1 p.m.
Spring Interment St. James Anglican Church Cemetery,
Carleton Place. As expressions of sympathy, Memorial
Donations to the Maxville Manor Foundation or to the St.
Michael and all Angels Anglican Church, Maxville would
be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to Evelyn a tree
will be planted in a Memory Woods. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

In Memoriam In Memoriam

McCASKILL – In memory of Margery
McCaskill who died on her birthday
February 9, 2010.                                
They say there is a reason,                   
They say that time will heal,                 
But neither time nor reason                  
Will change the way we feel,                
For no one knows how many times,     
We have broken down and cried,         
We want to tell you something,            
So there won’t be any doubt,                
You’re so wonderful to think of,            
But so hard to be without.                    
– Love always from your husband
Munroe and daughter Heather.      5-1p

Lost and Found

FOUND – Fossil watch, found Sandfield
St. N., Alexandria, first week of January.
Engraved: LOVE YOU DAD! Call The
News office. Tel. 613-525-2020.  1-tfnc

WINGS
THURSDAY, Feb. 7
Come and celebrate

your birthday! 
FREE CAKE

on reservations only!

www.bonnieglenpavilion.com
Available 7 days/week            Michel Diotte, prop.

•Hall Rentals
•Banquets

•Receptions
•Catering

•Special Events
•Shows

CATERING SERVICE

613525-3078 You think of it...
We'll organize it!

5-1c

MAXVILLE
& DISTRICT
LIONS CLUB

BREAKFAST
SUNDAY, FEB 10

9 am to 1 pm at

MAXVILLE SPORTS COMPLEX
Adults $10, 6 to 12 years $5, under 6 Free

~ Everyone Welcome! ~ 5-1c

GLENGARRY HOLSTEIN CLUB
Annual General Meeting 

and Breeders’ Cup Results
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19 - 7:30 pm

at the MacIntosh Maple Sugar Camp
3515 Angel Road, Apple Hill 

For information contact Lori at:
613-527-1477 5-2p

5-1p

BREUERS
In loving memory of a dear
husband and father, Henry,

who passed away on
February 10, 1995.
God saw that you
were getting tired,

When a cure was not to be,
So then he clasped his arms

around you,
And whispered come to me.
Remembering you is easy

We do it every day.
Missing you is a heartache

that never goes away.
Sadly missed and always

loved, by wife, Carol-Ann,
and children,

Hans and Anna-Marie.

ST. MARGARET
OF SCOTLAND’S
(Parish, Glen Nevis)

ANNUAL
PASTA SUPPER

FRIDAY, FEB. 15
5 pm to 8 pm

At the Optimist Hall
in North Lancaster

Adults $12
Children 6 to 12 - $6

5 and under free 5-2c

Devinez qui a

70 ans?

BONNE
FÊTE!

Avec amour, Claire,
Serge, Christian

et famille 5-1p

LOG-length firewood for sale, 16 feet.
Call Dan. Tel. 613-551-5945.         43-tf

LARGE bales of straw for sale. Tel. 613-
551-5348.                                    1-8p

FOR SALE: Firewood, stored inside. Tel.
613-577-5350.                             2-6p

Produce

ST. JUDE Novena: May the Sacred Heart
of Jesus be adored, glorified, loved and
preserved through the world now and
forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray for
us, St. Jude, worker of miracles, pray for
us. Say the prayer nine times per day for
nine days by the ninth day your prayer
will be answered. It has never been
known to fail. Publication must be prom-
ised. Thank you St. Jude. D.D.               
                                                    5-1p

Personals

LARGE SHORT-
NOTICE ANTIQUE

& COLLECTIBLE
AUCTION SALE

SATURDAY, FEB. 9 - 9:30 am
To be held at our facility 15093 Cty. Rd. 18, east of

Osnabruck Centre. From Hwy 401 take Ingleside Exit
#770 Dickinson Dr., travel north approx. 1 1/2 km to
Osnabruck Centre, turn east onto Cty. Rd 18, travel

1/2 km. Watch for signs!
FEATURING OVER 40 PIECES OF QUALITY AN-
TIQUE FURNITURE, AN AMAZING ASSORT. OF
SMALLS AND COLLECTIBLES, & MORE!

For detailed listing & photos visit our website at
www.peterrossauction.ca

NOTE: We are also presently booking spring on site
Farm and Estate Auctions as well as accepting Quality  
consignments of both items for our indoor auctions for
the remaining winter months and machinery and equip-
ment for our Annual Spring Consignment sale. The most
successful spring auction is planned and 
prepared for in the winter, call now to be assured your
desired date. 

Owner & Auctioneer Not Responsible 
for Loss or Accident

Terms: Cash or good cheque with proper I.D.
Auction conducted by:

Ingleside, ON       (613) 537-8862
Check our website for photos:

www.peterrossauction.ca 5-1c

Auctions

When a loved one
dies, a community

grieves.

Articles for Sale
 WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

FREE large beige 3 seater couch. Slightly
broken. Pick up only, Morrisburg, Ont.
Email: jennablais1995@gmail.com

Work Wanted

IF work/help is needed for sugaring, call
or text Nick Glaude 613-363-7318. Can
assist in tapping, installing, fixing and
washing pipeline.                        5-3p



Cards
Jan. 29 Bridge results: 1. Gaetan,

Monique Lascelles, 2. Gerrie
Tibbals, Lorne Norman, 3. Mel
Watt, Hugh Wilson. Fraternité eu-
chre January 31: Guillaume
Décoste, Gilles Décoste, Hector
Lavigne, Luc Périard, Jeannine
Deschamps, Rita MacLennan, Ina
Morris, Agathe Charbonneau. 

The winner of the doors prizes
Rita MacLennan, Guillaume
Décoste, Lorraine Lanthier, Linda
Lauzon and the 50/5-5-5 went to
Jean-Lucien Larocque, Hector
Lavigne, Pauline Bellefeuille, Rita
MacLennan, Marie-Thérèse
Théoret, Gisèle Quenneville and
Liliane Duval. 

The next euchre is Feb. 7; hosts
are Linda and Richard Lauzon.

Fishing derby
The Alexandria Fishing Derby

will be on Saturday, Feb. 16 on Mill
Pond in Alexandria. Hundreds of
anglers try their luck at landing the
biggest northern pike from beneath
the ice. This popular annual event
continues to grow as hardy anglers
compete for cash and prizes. There
will be more than $45,000 in prizes. 

Register before midnight Feb. 10
for the Early Bird draw and also
have the privilege to access the lake
first at 9 a.m.

120 YEARS AGO
Friday, Feb. 3, 1899
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Notices / Tenders

Help Wanted

Real Estate

Real Estate

29-tf

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL

RENTALS
Visit our website:

www.aplusmanagement.ca
Tel. 613-933-2227 ext 223

Un poste de classement d’oeufs de la région recherche :
PERSONNEL 

Chauffeur Classe 1
Temps plein et temps partiel

• Bonne connaissance de la région de Montréal, Laval, Rive
   Sud, Sherbrooke et la ville de Québec.
• Dossiers de la S.A.A.Q.
• Bonne forme physique
• Capacité de soulever des charges
• Travail en milieu réfrigéré
• Souliers de sécurité obligatoire
• Offrons la formation et une gamme d’avantages sociaux

Si vous désirez vous joindre à notre équipe envoyez votre
C.V par courriel à : ddesroches@burnbraefarms.com ou par
télécopieur (450) 267-0636. 3-4c

5-1c

SUMMER STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Applications are currently being accepted for summer stu-
dent positions. Complete job descriptions are available on
the Township’s website at www.southglengarry.com
• By-Law Complaints Investigator (1)
• Clerical Administration (1)
• Parks & Facilities Labourer (2)
• Roads Labourer (2)
• Sports & Recreation Leader (2)
• Sports & Recreation Supervisor (1)
• Technical Administration (1)
• Water & Sewer Labourer (1)
• Tourism – Visitor Information (2)
NOTE: All positions are pending budget and Council ap-
proval.
Interested candidates should submit their cover letter and re-
sume via email to: Cyndi DeVries - Human Resources
Advisor, Cyndi@southglengarry.com no later than Friday
February 15, 4 p.m. Please indicate "Summer Student” in the
subject line.
In accordance with the “Municipal Freedom of Information
and Protection of Privacy Act”, personal information is col-
lected under the authority of the Municipal Act, 2001, as
amended and will be used for the purpose of candidate se-
lection.
Accommodations of persons with disabilities are available
for all parts of the recruitment and selection process.
Applicants need to make their required accommodations
known in advance to the Human Resources Advisor.

We thank all applicants and advise that only applicants 
selected for an interview will be contacted. 

NEW LISITNG: Looking to
downsize? Have a look at
this mobile home w/ 2 bdrm,
beautiful kitchen, spacious
living room, rear deck, cov-
ered porch and att. garage.
MLS 1138449 $98,500

Richard Décoste
Broker of Record
613-872-3335

Office: 613-525-0325          decosterealty.com
28 Main Street North, Alexandria

Natalie Cousineau
Sales rep

613-363-1916

If you are looking to purchase or sell a property and you are not
sure how to go about it, give me a call. I will make this simple
and enjoyable!

NEW LISTING: Country
property w/ 6.5 ac, spacious
home w/ 4 bdrms, 2 bthrms
& spacious kitchen. There is a
huge barn used for storage.
MLS 1138310 $284,900

NEW LISTING: Affordable
and solid home w/ 2 bdrms,
nice kitchen w/ oak cup-
boards, bright living rm. Nice
location. MLS 1137842
$122,500

THINKING OF SELLING?
PLEASE CALL ME TO DISCUSS YOUR PROPERTY AND MARKETABILITY

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria

613-525-2940
Cell phone 613-360-0015

HOMES IN THE
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

COUNTY ROAD 2, LANCASTER - In quiet scenic area,
23.7 acre hobby farm, 18 acres workable, some pasture, also
a big pond.  Close to marinas, St. Lawrence River, Cooper
Marsh & Golf Course. Renovated 2 storey century home
which includes an in-law suite with a propane fireplace
stove. Front sunroom combines with country kitchen which
also has a propane fireplace stove. Large living room with
wood  fireplace stove and library. Front & back deck. Roof
shingle in 2014. Barn 110 x 32 feet with 20 box stalls & stand-
ing stalls. Shop 40 x 40 & storage building.   $398,000.

ALEXANDRIA -
MCCORMICK ROAD: Very
attractive 1,295 sq.ft. brick
bungalow. Propane gas fire-
place stove on main floor.
Recent windows. Fully fin-
ished basement has large fam-
ily room, a propane gas fire-

place stove, a bedroom, & abathroom. Close to Glengarry
Golf Course. NEW PRICE: $174,000

ALEXANDRIA: Impressive
1,900 sq.ft. home built on 6
acres of land on east edge of
Alexandria. Blue Max
Construction up to roof &
built on a slab with heated
floors. Exterior all stone/brick.
Attached insultated garage.

Kitchen has hearth stone wood-fired cookstove.
Hardwood and ceramic floors. Home heated with outdoor
wood water furnace. Barn-garage insulated, has 3 horse
stalls. Sheds. 

KENYON CONCESSION
ROAD 4 - MAXVILLE:
Hobby farm, 75 acres with
about 30 acres workable & 45
acres bush. 1,350 sq.ft.
Bungalow built in 1996 has RV
20 insulation. Hardwood
floors in L.R. & D.R. Patio

door to back deck. Finished basement has rec room, wood
stove, kitchenette, laundry room and 2 bedrooms. Barn
with stable, storage and hay mow. Also a second home
which is now rented. Some deer and wildlife. Good for
hunting and hiking.

CHAPEL ROAD, APPLE HILL - 9.1 acre residential  lot with mix of trees, cedars, evergreens and others. Ready to build
on with 2 road entraances & an open site already cleared. $45,000.

KENYON CONCESSION 4 ROAD, MAXVILLE - Excellent
43 acre parcel of land located west of Greenfield. About 35
acres workable land and 8 acres of treed land. Small Delisle
River crosses land. 

DALHOUSIE MILLS - on County Road 23 West on Round Church Road. Lot of 1.78 acre on small Delisle River. Has
665 feet frontage, starts at 41 feet depth and increases to 310 feet depth at west end. $26,500.

- Town and country homes
- Farms and hobby farms
- Land parcels

NEEDED
CALL MAURICE -

Always working hard for my customers.

LOTS FOR SALE

Apartments
ONE-bedroom downstairs apartment, 28 Lochiel St. E., with fridge and stove. All utilities
included. Available immediately. No animals. $800 per month. Tel. 613-525-1330.
                                                           15-tf

TWO-bedroom apartment for rent, 68 Main St., Alexandria, main floor. Available March
1. Yvon Lafrance. Tel. 613-525-2716 or 613-360-1062. 2-tf
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• The opening and consecration
of the first Anglican Church in
Glengarry was held on Sunday, two
miles east of Lancaster, the church
thus consecrated being the Church
of St. John the Evangelist. 

• John A. Cameron has released
the Grand Union Hotel from Allan
J. Macdonald, and the building is to
be completely remodeled.

• Large quantities of ice are being
harvested on the pond these days.
Among others the Lorne
Manufacturing Co. are taking their
supplies for cold storage in their fine
new building.

• The Dark Town Swells,
Alexandria’s famous minstrel aggre-
gation, entertained a well-filled
house in Alexander Hall last Friday
night, the funds to be distributed
among the poor and needy. A.L.
Smith filled the role of Interlocutor,
the end man being A.G.F.
Macdonald, W. Dease, J.R. Proctor,
R. Urquhart, J.R. Moffat and Jos.
Huot. A Floral Drill was presented
by the young ladies  of the high
school.

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, Feb. 5, 1909

• The second annual meeting of
the shareholders of the Glengarry
Co-operative Telephone Company
was held in the Town Hall here,
Wednesday afternoon, with a large
attendance. Dr. K. McLennan,
Messrs. J.J. McMillan and Peter
Chisholm were re-elected trustees
and M.J. Morris, secretary. A depu-
tation from Glen Roy was present
asking to have the line extended to
take in the territory between Green
Valley and Munroe’s Mills.  

• The young ladies who have
been canvassing for the respective
candidates in the Alexandria hockey
contest have not been idle. Dr.
Cheney leads the poll at present
with 770 votes, others being Gordon
Macdonald, S.A. Gormley, George
McDonald, D. McMillan, J. Runions
and A. Grant.

• Miss Katie Cuthbert left
Saturday morning for Toronto
where she will enter St. Michael’s
Hospital as nurse-in-training.

• R.H. Cowan announces that on
or about the 15th of the month, he
will open his new hardware store,
immediately north of the post office.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, Feb. 7, 1919

• Matron Edith Rayside, formerly
of Lancaster, has been nominated
for the office of Trustee of Queen’s
University, Kingston.

• At a meeting of members of the
local hockey club Tuesday evening,
the following officers were elected:
Honorary president, Rev. Chas.

AULD
LANG
SYNE

Gauthier; president, G.D. Sabourin;
secretary/treasurer, Lymann
Graham; manager, Eddie
MacGillivray; captain, Alex
McMillan; committee, Albert Laurin,
Angus McArthur, Felix Depratto.

• Lt.-Col. Donald J. MacDonald
arrived in town from Netherhill,
Saskatchewan Monday and reports
Mr. and Mrs. D.R. MacDonald and
members of the family in the best of
health. 

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, Feb. 1, 1929

• Donald Kerr, who is attending
the Seminary of Philosophy,
Montreal, arrived home Monday
evening to spend two weeks holi-
days. Albert Goulet of St.
Augustine’s Seminary, Toronto, is
also enjoying holidays at his home
here.

• Mrs. A.L. Raymond sold her
home on Elgin Street to Robert
Graham, possession to be given
May 1.

• Miss Florence Cluff left Maxville
this week for Los Angeles,
California.

• We are pleased to report that the
pen of Barred Plymouth Rocks,
which Angus Urquhart, Laggan, has
entered in the Canadian Egg Laying
Contest at the Experimental Farm,
Ottawa, still leads since the start
twelve weeks ago.

• Miss Annie McLeister, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John McLeister, left
last evening for Toronto where she
enters St. Michael’s Hospital as
nurse-in-training.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, Feb. 3, 1939

• First step in a big program in-
tended to turn the basement of
Sacred Heart Church into a splen-
did parish hall, men of the parish
started Tuesday with spades on
deepening of the basement to a 10-
ft. depth.

• Ex-Glengarrians gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William F.
McDonald in Detroit recently to cel-
ebrate the silver wedding anniver-
sary of that popular couple who are
formerly of Glen Norman.

• Misses Margaret Grant and
Margaret MacRae of Maxville left
Tuesday to train as nurses at
Cornwall General Hospital.

• Tuesday evening’s regular
league fixture between Apple Hill
and Alexandria Cardinals, at Apple
Hill, was called with ten minutes to
play when W. Christie, the home
team’s goalie, had his nose broken
by a high flying puck. 

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, Feb. 4, 1949

• Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Lothian,
Dalkeith, marked their 60th wed-
ding anniversary January 15.  Mr.
and Mrs. John Allan Cameron, 35rd
Kenyon, mark their 50th anniver-
sary next Monday.

• Albert Lauzon, Alexandria, es-
caped injury Sunday when his light
delivery truck rolled over twice on
a curve east of Lancaster.

• Robert McLennan, son of Mrs.
Dan McLennan, Alexandria, suf-
fered painful injuries to his left hand
and arm late last week while at
work in Howard Smith  Paper Mill,
Cornwall.

• Donald Campbell of Cornwall,
formerly of Greenfield, has accepted
a position as electrical inspector with
the Hydro Commission at Cornwall.

• Maurice Lalonde this week took
over management of the local Selrite
store from Miss Marguerite Goulet.
He had been manager at Arnprior
recently.

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Feb. 5, 1959

• A local printer, Ernest Reeves,
58, died of injuries early Monday
after slipping on an icy curb and
falling into the path of a car on Main

Street South.
• Bernard Kelly of Alexandria has

joined the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police. He left Ottawa for basic train-
ing in Regina, Monday.

• A native of Lochiel, Ranald
Alexander (Baker) McDonald, 58,
was fatally injured in a fall last
Thursday while employed in
Toronto.

• New pews with padded Prie-
Dieus were installed at St. Paul’s
Church, Dalkeith, last week.

• Misses Frances Kelly and Kay
MacCrimmon left Dorval
Wednesday for a month’s holiday in
Bermuda and the West Indies.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Feb. 6, 1969

• An elderly man, Treffle Gaucher,
84, was found dead in his home,
Main St. Alexandria, on Monday. It
is believed he died of natural causes
a few days earlier.

• A new post office building for
Alexandria, at a cost of $95,000 has
been announced by Hon. C.M.
Drury, president of the Treasury
Board.

• Alex McNaughton, reeve of
Lancaster Township was appointed
chairman of the finance committee
of Counties Council. As chairman of
that key committee he is in the tra-
ditional spot for election next year as
Counties Warden.

• At council meeting Tuesday
night a bylaw was passed restricting
use of snow vehicles within town
limits. Also excessive noise between
the hours of 11 p.m. and 7 a.m. a con-
travention of the bylaw.

• The Maxville Manor fund objec-
tive of $100,000 in public donations
to help finance the building is now
only $1,000 short, reports Allan C.
Vallance, chairman of the board.

• A 15-apartment complex extend-
ing along the south side of Derby
Street between Dominion and
Bishop Street is now partly occupied.
Hope and Touchette Developments
Ltd. are the owners.

40 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Jan. 31, 1979

• Two local men, Donald George
(Tiny) McRea of the sixth of
Lancaster and Donnie McRea, Glen
Nevis were trapped in their car for
over an hour when it slipped on a
patch of ice near Burlington, Ontario.
Although both were knocked un-
conscious, neither was seriously in-
jured.

• The Glengarry Flower Shop, for-
merly Freeland’s Flowers, is now
under the management of Paul Roy. 

• Ian MacLeod, Dalkeith, was the
big winner at Marcel Lanthier’s 4th
annual old time fiddler’s contest at

the Bonnie Glen, Saturday.
• Five local Conservatives attended

a regional caucus in Kemptville on
Saturday. Representing Glengarry
were SD&G MPP Osie Villeneuve,
Yvonne MacDonell, Bruno Massie,
Gary McDonald and Ron
MacDonell.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Feb. 1, 1989

• For the second consecutive year,
The Glengarry News has been judged
the second best community newspa-
per in its circulation class in the
province by the Ontario Newspaper
Association. 

• An early morning fire at Sylvio
Ranger’s pork farm in Caledonia
Township, destroyed a barn killing
133 pigs. Eddie Benson’s woodwork-
ing shop was destroyed by an early
morning fire. Not even a screwdriver
was left in the uninsured building.

• Scores of former students and le-
gions of friends were saddened to
learn that another of the vanishing
one-room country school teachers
Angus Ranald MacDonell died last
Saturday in Glengarry Memorial
Hospital, a victim of cancer.

• The News welcomed Helene
Quesnel as the new Green Valley
correspondent.

• St. Elmo’s retired Presbyterian
Minister Rev. Dr. Wallace
MacKinnon and his late wife Evelyn,
were recently honoured by an
Ingleside church. St. Matthew’s
Presbyterian Church, where Rev.
MacKinnon spent 15 years, dedi-
cated a room to the MacKinnon’s for
their years of service.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Feb. 3, 1999

• North Glengarry is starting to
show a united front as local, provin-
cial and federal representatives pre-
pare to join forces to keep
Alexandria’s Nestle plant from clos-
ing. Reeve Grant Crack hopes to
schedule a presentation sometime
next week in Toronto or Ottawa. 

• Believe it or not, January was the
fourteenth straight month of above
normal temperatures. The low was -
32C (-26F) and the high was 8C (46F).
Snow fell 19 times for a total of 88 cm
(35 inches) and it rained six times for
a total of 56 mm (2.2 inches). Total
precipitation was 144 mm, the nor-
mal being 76mm.

• Ray Bartnikas of North Lancaster
will officially be recognized as an of-
ficer of the Order of Canada in a cer-
emony at Rideau Hall today. Dr.
Bartnikas has been researching elec-
trical insulation materials for most of
his life and his new book entitled
“Fundamentals in power and com-
munication cable”, just off the press,

will serve as a reference book for en-
gineers and a textbook for university
students. 

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Feb. 4, 2009

• A barn fire destroyed most of
Jacques Vachon’s herd of 50
Holsteins Jan. 27 but work has begun
to rebuild his rented barn, on 4th
Line Road near Glen Robertson. Mr.
Vachon had managed to get all of his
cows out of the burning barn, but
most of them later died due to com-
plications from smoke inhalation. No
one was injured in the fire, which an
insurance investigation ruled was

caused by electrical problems.
• Decked out in purple and sport-

ing a corsage of balloons, Alexandria
Community Nursing Home resident
Dorothy McElheran celebrated her
103rd birthday on Saturday after-
noon.

• American television is making
the switch to broadcasting in digital
format. 

This will affect viewers who use an
antenna; cable and satellite will not
be affected by the switch, which
takes place Feb. 17. Canadian broad-
casters change over to digital in 2011.
n

ALEXANDRIA
NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574

nbourbonnais@southbridgecare.ca

For more info contact
Normand Chevrier at 1-438-
499-8777, Loiselle Sport Plus
at 613-525-1402  or Murray
Motor Sports 613-525-1669.

Washer tournament
Glengarry Memorial

Hospital Foundation is hav-
ing its second annual washer
tournament on Saturday, Feb.
23 at Tim Hortons Dome.
Register at 613-525-0614 or
HGMH Foundation Office
613-525-2222, ext. 4138.

Family Day
Family Day is Monday, Feb.

18. 
At the Glengarry Sports

Palace there will be public
skating from 10 a.m. to 12
p.m., shinny 12 p.m. to 2 p.m.
and public skating from 2-5
p.m. 

In Island Park, free horse-
drawn wagon rides be held
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Friends
of the Glengarry Trails snow-
shoe fun 10:30 to 12 p.m. 

At Tim Hortons Dome, tod-
dlers play toys from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. 

Bowman tag archery 2-4
p.m., Club Optimiste family
movie 6 to 7:30 p.m. 

Free access to walking track
from 6:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Women’s Day
Sunday, March 24 is the

11th Edition of Women’s Day
at Le Relais School,
Alexandria. 

The doors open at 10:00
a.m. For more info 613-525-
0228.n

BUDDING CARPENTERS: (From left) Nolan Villeneuve, Kaleb
Piette and Ireland Thompson honed their carpentry skills during
the Moose Creek Winter Carnival this past Saturday.

SCOTT CARMICHAEL PHOTO



Winter carnival
After a bad morning of heavy

snow, high winds and ice we man-
aged to pull off a great afternoon
of fun activities with townspeople
coming out in force for some en-
tertainment and a great spaghetti
dinner with all the trimmings for
Saturday’s carnival.

There were lots of music, a full
dinner, a euchre session, sandbag
throwing, some ping pong, family
broomball games with the kids on
our new rink, activities on a huge
new snow slide with large tire
tubes, a warming barrel fire, a
50/50 drawing and 10 door prizes.
Free skating under the lights after
broomball, along with other out-
door activities and free hot choco-
late with marshmallows no less,
served up to the cold crowd.

Two Canadiens/Florida hockey
game tickets (valued at $300) were
won by Norman Pucacco, of
Hawkesbury; a Canadiens sweater
was won by Earl MacLennan of
Maxville, a 50/50 draw was won by
the Zumba lady Bubpha
Boonprom-Glueck.

Whew! Thanks to a lot of com-
mittee members, volunteers and
the Optimist Club for getting the
winter carnival back on track. See
you next year; it will be bigger and
better!

Dinner
St. Valentine’s Dinner February

16 will feature an eight-course
menu gastronomique with beef
Wellington, music by Bruno, at the
Glen Robertson Social Centre be-
ginning with cocktails at 5 p.m. For
tickets call Rita or André Durand
(613-874-2034), David Sauvé (613-
874-2383), Rita Chartrand (613-525-
1582.)

Condolences
I regret to announce the passing

last week of our new family friend
and newest Glen resident, Pauline
Fortier. Our thoughts are with her
family. Services were held Sunday
the 3rd at the Glengarry Funeral
Home.

Rink in great shape
Lots of snow but our rink ice is

in great shape. Flood lights are on
every evening until about 10. A
wonderful big long slide was
made for the carnival and it is
there to use every night under the
lights. Help is always needed for
watering the ice rink and general

maintenance; anyone interested
should approach any member of
the committee or call me.

Club 65
The AGM had to be cancelled on

Feb. 4 due to freezing rain and ice.
We will advise by e-mail and
phone for the new date. Our an-
nual membership drive is going
strong for 2019. Contact Carmelle
Hagen at 613-874-2617. 

Ping pong, sandbags
Some tried their hand at the win-

ter carnival Feb. 2 and ping pong
was by far the biggest draw for a
lot of local kids; they had a blast
and also enjoyed trying their hand
at the sandbag throwing game.
The next evenings will be
February 5 and 19. Come out and

give it a try with us; you will be
pleasantly surprised.

Euchre winners
Euchre Night Jan. 29: Card party

winners, Sylvie Larocque, David
Sauvé, Bob Paquette, Richard
Picard, Rita MacLennan. 500 win-
ners: Huguette Séguin, Noël
Leger. Door prize: Richard Picard,
50/50 winner: Hélène Picard

Carnival Euchre Party Winners
Feb. 2: Colette Sauvé, Brenda
Noble, Debbie Cooper, Elizabeth
McDonell, Sylvie Larocque. 500
winners: Carmelle Hagen, Carmen
Saulnier. Door prize: Janet
Cardinal.Our next card party is
February 12 at 7:30 p.m.

Diners Club
The next Diners Club meal will

be on February 14th at the social
centre with roast pork as the main
meal. Please call the Glengarry
Outreach Senior's Services in
Alexandria at 613-525-4443 to re-
serve your seat. n

Bridge
Martintown and District

Duplicate Bridge results Bridge
January 28: 1) Anna Meredith, 2)
Norma Greer, 3) Stuart
MacDonald.

Church
February 10 St. Andrew’s United

will worship at a joint service at 10
a.m. at Chalmers, Finch. This will
be followed by the annual meet-
ing. 

Martintown Mill
The Raisin River is almost totally

frozen over except at the
Martintown bridge and beside the
Mill. Hope everyone enjoyed vis-
iting the Mill in 2018 and we are
looking forward to the 2019 sea-
son. The general meeting for the
Martintown Mill will be held at the
Grand Hotel February 20 at 7 p.m.
All are welcome and we would
love to see you at the meeting or
come for dinner with us at the
Grand before the meeting.

Robbie Burns
It was held a week late due to an

unforeseen situation with the
plumbing at the Grand but better
late than never, I always say. More
than   50 people came to the Grand
on Saturday night to celebrate. Art
Buckland once again did the ad-
dress to a Haggis but was first
piped in by Jim Forbes and accom-
panied by John and Ava Steven.
The crowd was later entertained
by Ashley MacLeod and Paddy
Kelly.

Breakfast
Wiarton Willie and Punxsutawney

Phil have both agreed this year and
apparently spring is on its way! So
mark your calendars for the
Martintown Fire Station’s 16th an-
nual breakfast March 3 at the
Community Centre. The breakfast
is always a huge success. The fire-
fighters wouldn't be able to do it
without all of your local support.
Hope to see you all there. n

Hello, Dalkeith.
What a difference a day makes!

Yesterday Cinderella was protest-
ing being ridden after nine days
off due to extreme weather condi-
tions. Everything in the arena was
a  problem making her super nerv-
ous and jumpy. Today, it was busi-
ness as usual with no tricks, lots of
treats and understanding the ride.
That’s my good girl, take care of
mommy and the rewards will be
abundant. I hope she follows in
her mother’s footsteps and will be
a safe, reliable horse soon. 

Donald and I took in the Glen
Robertson Winter Carnival  last
Saturday meeting friends and en-
joying the always friendly hospi-
tality that you find at the commu-
nity centre. Then we moved up to
Vankleek Hill to join in the festiv-
ities to honour Susan Jephcott’s
80th birthday at the Windsor
Tavern. How neat to have been
born on Groundhog Day! An early
spring is predicted and it will be
well received. 

Just a note to all who lave lost
family pets, large or small to the
ravages of time or disease, our col-
lective Dalkeith sympathies go out
to you at this time. We pray that
time will diminish your loss and
happy memories will live in your
hearts forever. 

Art show
The show, Field, Forest, Sea and

Sky, at the Arbor Gallery is up and
running until March 3. The

vernissage is Feb. 9 from 1 to 3
p.m. This is a fund raiser for the
WWF Canada and Friends of the
Feral Cats in Hawkesbury and do-
nations will be accepted. Come,
join my daughter Wendy and my-
self and enjoy the view. You will
be amazed!

Potluck
Dalkeith...Plus is celebrating

Valentine's day February 14 with
a potluck luncheon starting at
11:30 a.m. The theme is “Love thy
neighbour” but we'll also highlight
your love of travelling with a visit
from a Collette tours representa-
tive. 

News from away
Remember I wished Emma

MacDonald a happy birthday last
week. Well, she got the best 21st
birthday present ever by winning
two first-place ribbons in “open
over fences” and “open under sad-
dle” and her school, Dalhousie
University, got high points to win
the championship at the show at
Todd Hill Farm in Enfield, N.S.
Jan. 27. 

She competed against other
Maritime schools such as the
Dalhousie Agricultural Campus,
STFX, MSVU, Acadia and SM. 

We are so proud of you, Emma!
Take good care of yourselves

and help when you can. From
Breadalbane with love,  Maggie.
n
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Chimney Sweep

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Heating and Cooling

Your ad here!

Your ad here! Metal Recycler Advertise with us!

Snow Clearing

13
Weeks
Only

$200

Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020  production@glengarrynews.ca

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$200

(only $15.38 per week)

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between

Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction Septic Pumping

Windows and Doors

Travel Services & Planning

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Green Valley

613-525-3759    1-888-678-8810

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• System Design
• Repair & Inspection

Since 1990

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design

(Colour extra)

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Hawkesbury 613-632-4498

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin, North Lancaster

613-551-3169

Windows and Doors

Neil the Painter

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Excavation 

Custom Apparel

GLENGARRY EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING INC.

613-551-9652 Randy Lavigueur

• BACKHOE • BULLDOZER • EXCAVATOR
• TRUCKING • SAND • STONE

• GRAVEL • SCREENED TOPSOIL
• LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER
• STONE FENCE CLEARING
• SNOW REMOVAL

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

W.E.T.T. INSPECTIONS
Pellet Stove Service
Wood Pellets
Pellet Stoves
Pellet Inserts 
Minor Chimney Repairs

Wood
Energy
Technical
Training

www.atkinsonweb.ca

Pellet StovesCarpets, Flooring, Home Decor

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours
for 13 Weeks

Starting at only
$27.69 per week

SALES AND SERVICE LTD.
Andre’s Furnace

Moose Creek, ON
613-538-2460 • Andre: 613-551-5130

Ian: 613-551-5524

andfur@ontarioeast.net
www.andresfurnace.com
Ask about financing on oac

• Propane and Natural Gas Furnaces
• Outdoor Wood Furnaces
• Gas Fireplaces
• Air Conditioners
• Duct Cleaning

Now
accepting

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Yves
Gauthier

Tim
Charron

NEW LOCATION
3909 Cty Rd 45, Alexandria

(1/2 km west from the 
OPP Station)

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 

production@glengarrynews.ca

YOUR AD
HERE

709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
Tel: 613-932-3610   Fax: 613-938-3215

www.mnp.ca

Painting

Business and Professional Directory

Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Complete Travel Services and Planning with over 27 yrs experience.
• Air Tickets • Hotel, • Rail, • Car Rentals • River & Ocean Cruising 

• All Inclusive Vacations • Travel Insurance • Guided Vacations 
• Exclusive Offers • Plus everything in between!

Rob Beaton, CTA, Owner & Personal Travel Consultant
613-604-8315 • traveltheunbeatonpath@tpi.ca
www.traveltheunbeatonpath.ca
Located in Lancaster

3000 Copeland Drive, 
Cornwall, ON

613-933-1119 X. 222 or 
613-363-3417

www. gerdau.com/northamerica 
E-mail: ross.cotton@gerdau.com

Scrap Metal Buyer
TOP PRICES PAID!

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. We invite you to drop
by the shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our
site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line.
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: (613) 936-0137                  Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED

2477 Cty Rd. 20
(Highland Road)

MAXVILLE, ON
613-527-1444
1-888-927-1444

Maxville VETERINARY Clinic
Small Animal Practice
and Grooming Centre

Dr Ingrid Bill

WALTER is a 7-year-old male Boxer mix

I’m a sweet, calm fella look-
ing for a home to call my
own! Don't let my age fool
you; I’m fit and fabulous,
and would love to accom-
pany you on your daily
walk. I was brought to the
Animal Centre as a stray, but
no one ever claimed me, so
here I am, ready to give you

all my love. Come see if I'm the canine match
for you.

PET OF THE WEEK

Please call the 
OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 

for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

Visit the Church of Your Choice

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874-9994

deantillett@hawk.igs.net

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907

martintownnews@outlook.com

SCOTTISH DELIGHT:  Robbie Burns celebrations in
Martintown included the ode to the haggis.     TAMMY KENNY PHOTO

POPULAR HILL: Despite bad weather, Saturday’s Glen Robertson winter carnival drew large
crowds, including this group enjoying sliding on a hill at the rink. BOB MAY PHOTO

GLEN 
ROBERTSON
BOB MAY
613-209-5424

maysdesign44@gmail.com

‘BRAVEHEART’: Emerson MacGillivray shared this photo of Maggie Dean and her horse, Miss
Imperial Robin, who placed third in the horse division of the Dalkeith winter carnival parade for their
“Braveheart of Glengarry” entry.



Chicken Little Farm in St-Isidore
was the venue for a big funding
announcement for crop produc-
tion last week.

Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MP
Francis Drouin highlighted the
federal government's investment
of up to $5.4 million to the
Canadian Field Crop Research
Alliance under the Canadian
Agricultural Partnership's
AgriScience Program.

This investment, which includes
an additional $3 million from in-
dustry, will help soybean crops be-
come more resilient and produc-
tive, increase the geographic range
for growing crops and benefit the
environment.

He also announced an addi-
tional investment of $4.1 million
over five years to the Canadian
Field Crop Research Alliance
(CFCRA), funded under the
AgriScience Program. This addi-
tional funding supports two na-
tional oat and  corn projects.

The oat project will develop new
oat varieties, enhance breeding ef-
forts and recommend new agro-
nomic practices to help improve
productivity, stability of yields,
consistency, and quality.

The corn project will develop
germplasm that is more disease re-
sistant and adaptable to cooler
growing regions. The project will
also focus on new nitrogen strate-
gies that will help enhance pro-
ductivity and environmental per-
formance for farmers across the
country.

“Innovation in the Canadian
agricultural sector has helped
make our country a leader in pro-
ducing safe, high quality products.
I am pleased to be here today to
highlight these investments that
will enhance the sustainability of
the field crops sector, while deliv-
ering economic benefits and create
good job opportunities in Ontario
and all of Canada,” says Mr.
Drouin.

“Demand for food continues to
increase as the global population
rises. The CFCRA welcomes the
investment by the Canadian gov-
ernment in important areas of re-
search for agriculture and the food
industry. The funding for the soy-
bean cluster, oat project, and corn
project, will lead to more resilient,
productive, and high quality soy-
bean and oat varieties as well as
new corn inbreds for Canadian
farmers, and will improve best
practices for sustainable crop pro-
duction that will keep our grain-
based foods and feed healthy, of
high quality, and increase yields
to meet global demand,” says
Salah Zoghlami, President of the
Canadian Field Crop Research

Alliance.
The crop sector is a key contrib-

utor to Canada's economy, repre-
senting $25 billion in farm gate re-
ceipts, $21 billion in exports and

supporting thousands of jobs
across the country while expand-
ing markets for the sector's safe,
high-quality products.

In 2016, the farm gate value of

Canadian soybean, oats and corn
was $5.39 billion, with over $900
million of sales in Ontario.

The Canadian Agricultural
Partnership is a five-year, $3 bil-

lion investment by federal, provin-
cial and territorial governments to
strengthen the agriculture and
agri-food sector. 

The partnership includes pro-
grams and activities to enhance
the competitiveness of the sector
through research, science and in-
novation. 

Through the AgriScience
Program, a five-year, $338 million
initiative, the government is sup-
porting leading edge discovery
and applied science, and innova-
tion driven by industry research
priorities.

GFO pleased with province
Meanwhile, Grain Farmers of

Ontario has congratulated Ernie
Hardeman, Minister of
Agriculture, Food and Rural
Affairs, on changes to the
Commodity Loan Program. The
provincial government has ex-
tended the repayment schedule
for the Commodity Loan Program,
as well as increasing the funding
cap from $120 million to $200 mil-
lion in a two-year pilot. The pro-
gram supports farmers between
harvest and payment during the
retail process of grain production.
This allows farmers to have flexi-
bility in their operations.

While milk products continue to
be part of the revised Canada
Food Guide, Dairy Farmers of
Canada remains concerned it does
not reflect the most recent and
mounting scientific evidence
available.

There is abundant research that
demonstrates that milk products
with various fat content can be a
part of healthy diet, DFC con-
tends.

“While the food guide has
changed, milk products continue
to play a valuable role in helping
Canadians make healthy-eating
decisions on a daily basis,” says
Isabelle Neiderer, Director of
Nutrition and Research at Dairy
Farmers of Canada. 

“The scientific evidence sup-
porting the nutritional benefits of
milk products in the promotion of
bone health and prevention of
chronic diseases, for instance, is
stronger than ever, and new evi-
dence continues to accumulate,”
she added. “Current and emerg-
ing scientific evidence does not
support a continued focus on
lower fat milk products as it re-
veals that milk products that con-
tain more fat are not associated
with harmful health effects and
could even provide benefits.”

DFC notes that research contin-
ues to confirm that milk proteins
rank as some of the highest qual-
ity available, but the nutritional
benefits of milk products go far
beyond their protein content.

Milk products are a key source
of 6 of the 8 nutrients that most
Canadians already fall short of:
calcium, magnesium, zinc, vita-
min A, vitamin D, and potassium.

Milk products are a leading
source of calcium. Although other
foods may contain calcium, milk
products generally contain a
higher amount – in a form that is
more easily absorbed by the body.

For example, a person would
have to eat eight cups of spinach,
or more than two cups of broccoli,
for their body to obtain the same

amount of calcium as they would
from a single cup of milk.

Research continues to confirm
that milk products are particularly
important for the optimal growth
and development of children and
preserving healthy bones and
muscles in aging adults.

Scientific evidence confirms the
nutritional benefits of dairy and
that dairy plays a role in reducing

the same chronic diseases priori-
tized by Health Canada. 

Health Canada's own 2015 evi-
dence review shows that, when it
comes to reducing heart disease,
type 2 diabetes and colorectal can-
cer, the evidence for milk prod-
ucts is as strong, if not stronger,
than it is for vegetables, fruit,
whole grain, and plant-based pro-
tein foods.
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Bourgon
Seeds Ltd
St-Isidore, ON

613-524-3102

CentralBoiler.com

2014-WU09

Call us

Eliminate High Heating Bills!

*For a limited time, save up to $750 off the MSRP when purchasing a Central Boiler outdoor furnace. Instant rebate applied
towards the purchase with the dealer’s participation. Savings shown is on an E-Classic 3200 model. See dealer for details.

Outdoor Wood 
and Wood Pellet 

Furnace
Don’t wait any longer! Start
saving money on your heating
bill when you heat your entire
home, water and more with the
safe, comfortable heat of a
Central Boiler outdoor furnace.*

SAVE

$750
on a Central Boiler

Outdoor Wood Furnace*

Service bilingue

1239 Ridge Rd., Vankleek Hill, Ontario
Located near Highway 417 (exit 27) between Montreal and Ottawa

613.678.3008

Those who would like to buy or sell beef animals
(stockers, heifers, cows, bulls and cows in calf).

Special auction of stockers every last Wednesday of the month.

Next sales are February 27 and March 27
THE STOCKERS’ SALE

STARTS AT 2 P.M.
Cows in calf and beef cows will be sold at 7 p.m.
All cows and heifers in calf will be verified here by
Dr. McLeod to guarantee those sold are pregnant.

TRANSFERRED TO ATQ FOR INSURANCE
Better price with proof of vaccination.

CATTLE SALE EVERY MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY
BEEF OWNERS

GLENGARRY-PRESCOTT
PORK PRODUCERS’

ASSOCIATION

NOTICE
2019 ANNUAL

MEETINGONTARIO PORK

Tracy Myers, sec.
613-363-4119 or

tracy.myers@live.com

Marion Myers, pres.
613-874-2673

myers.marion.b@gmail.com

Tuesday, February 12
Social Hour - 6 p.m.

Supper - 7 p.m.
Meeting - 8 p.m.

Alexandria Restaurant (VIP room)

Everyone

welcome!

On the agenda...
• Policy day / Presidents-secretaries day
• County updates • Zone 4 director report 
• Provincial office updates

COLOURFUL BARN: This cheerful three-gable barn at Donald and Diane Roy's farm on the 5th Concession of North Lancaster consists
of the farm’s original timber-frame 50-foot x 20-foot barn built by Ovila Gareau in the early 20th century and a large pole barn addition,
a 50-foot x 60-foot shed that creates the “T” footprint of the building. The original section in front had a single-hinged barn door now
replaced by two steel ones, and stalls for two cows, a horse and a sow. With help from barn restoration contractor Denis Laferrière, a
new steel beam replaces several of the old supporting posts in the original barn and cables pull the building into square. An interesting
detail, Mr. Roy used reclaimed wood from a century-old dismantled silo to reinforce the trusses in the old section. The Roys bought the
scenic property in 1995. It includes their home, a fine old farmhouse they have lovingly renovated.                MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Warren McIntosh isn’t shy
about voicing his opinion about
the recently updated Canada
Food Guide, which he calls “an-
other hit to dairy farmers.”

Mr. McIntosh, who milks 75
cows on his farm south of
Maxville and is a past board di-
rector with Semex Canada and
Eastern Breeders, says that the
revamped food guide, released
last month, is “an uneducated
opinion.”

The iconic image in the new
guide depicts a dinner plate, half
of which is dedicated to fruits
and vegetables. A quarter of the
plate is for whole grain foods
(brown rice, brown bread) while
the other quarter is for protein
foods. “Make water your drink of
choice,” the guide advises. Next
to what might be a small cup of
yogurt, dairy has pretty much
been exorcised from the 2019 edi-
tion of the food guide.

That’s light years away from
the rainbow-themed food guide
that many Canadians grew up
with. Back then, there were four

different food groups and one of
them was dairy.

Although Mr. McIntosh is
upset, he’s hardly surprised. Last
fall, a number of dairy producers
held a private meeting with
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MP
Francis Drouin. Although the
topic of that meeting was sup-
posed to be trade, many of the
producers expressed their con-
cern that dairy was going to be
deleted from the Canada Food
Guide. 

“We’re probably up against
some lobbying groups,” Mr.
McIntosh says. 

He says that’s prompting con-
sumers to question what dairy
producers are doing with their
product. As an example, he tells
a story about his daughter’s
placement with a children’s or-
ganization. 

“She can’t get over how the
teachers question her for being
the daughter of a dairy farmer,”
he says. “She’s being told that
dairy producers are killing the
cities because they are using so
many hormones. That’s non-
sense propaganda. My cows re-

ceive no hormones.”
Bart Rijke, second Vice-Chair of

Dairy Farmers of Ontario and
also Glengarry’s representative
on the board, agrees with Mr.
McIntosh that the new food
guide is not science-based.

“There’s no science saying it’s
bad to drink milk,” he says.

Although he says there’s noth-
ing wrong with eating vegeta-
bles, dairy products are still
needed for saturated fats.

“Even Health Canada says that
milk products are associated with
bone health and they ward off
heart disease.”

He added that additional evi-
dence suggests dairy products

can reduce the risk of hyperten-
sion, stroke, diabetes, and col-
orectal cancer. Although he says
the dairy industry has an up-
ward battle seeing as how the
new Canada Food Guide will be
circulated throughout the na-
tion’s schools and hospitals, he
notes that there is still some good
news. “There’s more demand for
butter now,” he notes, observing
that the market isn’t as big on
margarine as it used to be.

Mr. Rijke’s daughter, Karen
Thomson, a Field Services
Representative with Dairy
Farmers of Ontario,  says that the
new guide is “obviously missing
a few key items.”

“My concern is that while fruits
and vegetables are important,
there’s no scientific information
that says people shouldn’t get
protein from meat or dairy,” says
Mrs. Thomson, whose husband,
Kurtis, operates an 85-herd dairy
farm in the Martintown area. “I
like to see the guide include dairy
and promote healthy eating.”

She doesn’t have much use for
anti-dairy voices, like the popular
line that humans are the only
species that drinks the milk of an-
other animal and therefore it’s
unnatural.

“I hear that mostly from veg-
ans,” she says. “I drink milk and
it’s a great source of calcium.”

BARN MEETING: Jasmin Benoit talks with federal agriculture minister Lawrence MacAulay during
a visit to Ferme Geranik in St-Albert. SUBMITTED PHOTO

Agriculture and AgriFood Minister Lawrence MacAulay, and Member
of Parliament for Glengarry-Prescott-Russell, Francis Drouin, were at
Ferme Geranik last week to announce an investment of up to $2.7 mil-
lion to support Dairy Farmers of Canada's program to enhance public
trust in dairy production through the continuation and implementation
of its quality assurance program, proAction, and an environmental sus-
tainability strategy.

“Dairy farmers are a vital part of our communities. These investments
will benefit our local farmers and enhance our reputation for high qual-
ity and sustainability,” said Mr. Drouin.

The proAction strategy is comprised of six elements: animal care,
biosecurity, the environment, food safety in connection with the
Canadian Quality Milk (CQM) Program, quality and traceability.

The objective is to show customers that dairy farmers are proactive
in providing high-quality, safe and sustainable food. 

Updated food
guide slammed
as ‘another hit

to dairy’

‘Where is the science?’

ProAction funds

Francis Drouin hails the appointment of
Bernadette Jordan as the first federal Minister of
Rural Economic Development as a sign that Ottawa
understands the country.

The Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MP notes that the
former Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister of
Democratic Institutions is from a rural riding in
Nova Scotia.

“She understands the challenges facing rural
Canadians,” says Mr. Drouin. ‘The Liberal rural cau-
cus advocated for the appointment of a minister re-
sponsible for issues important to rural Canada, and
our Prime Minister not only listened but also deliv-
ered. Minister Jordan has been a strong voice in
Parliament for rural Canadians. She will now be a
strong voice in cabinet for the issues that affect rural
Canada. I look forward to working with Minister
Jordan.” The minister will oversee the development
of a rural development strategy to encourage eco-
nomic growth and create good jobs for the middle

class in rural Canada. She will also take steps to en-
sure that more homes and businesses in rural areas
have access to high-speed Internet. Finally, she will
work with municipalities, provinces, territories and
indigenous partners to address the specific and di-
verse infrastructure needs of communities.

The government recalls that it has committed $500
million by 2021 through the Connect to Innovate
program to support new and updated infrastructure
and bring high-speed Internet to 300 rural and re-
mote communities in Canada.

A sum of $750 million over five years has been al-
located through the CRTC's Broadband Fund to
support projects to build or upgrade infrastructure
and provide fixed and mobile wireless broadband
Internet service to underserved Canadians.

Since November 2015, the federal government has
invested more than $585 million in funding for local
infrastructure projects in rural and northern com-
munities.

Seed money for tougher, more prolific crops

Rural ministry touted as 
sign Liberals get the country

SALES • SERVICE • 24-hr on-the-spot road service

3550 Cty. Rd. 34, Alexandria 613-525-0873

Barn of
the week
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 Eligible 2018 GMC Sierra 1500 Crew Cab Elevation. Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles financed and delivered between February 1 to February 28, 2019. Financing provided, on approved credit, by TD Auto Finance Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank. Participating lenders are subject to change. Rates from other lenders will vary. Representative finance example based on a new 2018 GMC Sierra 

1500 Crew Cab Elevation. Suggested retail price is $51,035. $0 down payment required. $43,035 financed at 0% finance rate (0% APR) equals a bi-weekly payment of $239 for 84 months. The financed amount includes $5,100 Cash Delivery Allowance (tax exclusive), $2,400 Finance Cash (tax exclusive) and $500 Dealer to Consumer Credit (tax exclusive). Cost of borrowing is $0 for a total obligation of $43,035. Freight ($1,895) 

and air conditioning charge ($100) included. License, insurance, registration, PPSA, applicable taxes and dealer fees not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Limited time financing offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. GM Canada may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ®Registered trademark 

of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada.  TD Auto Finance is a registered trademark of The Toronto-Dominion Bank.  Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles purchased and delivered between February 1 and February 28, 2019. Lease based on suggested retail price of $37,633 including $652 Dealer to Consumer credit (tax exclusive), $450 Cash 

Delivery Allowance (tax exclusive), $1,932 Option Package Discount and $1,500 Lease Cash (tax exclusive) towards the lease of an eligible 2019 Terrain SLE 2.0L All-Wheel Drive Black Edition model. Bi-weekly payment is $157 for 48 months at 1.5% lease rate (1.5% APR) on approved credit to qualified retail customers by GM Financial. The $78 weekly payment is calculated by dividing the bi-weekly payments. Payments cannot be 

made on a weekly basis. Equivalent weekly payments are for informational purposes only. Annual kilometer limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometer. $2,750 down payment required. Payment may vary depending on down payment trade. Total obligation is $19,077. Taxes, license, insurance, registration and applicable fees, levies, duties and, except in Quebec, dealer fees (all of which may vary by dealer and region) are extra. 

Option to purchase at lease end is $16,080. See dealer for details. Credits vary by model. Dealer may sell for less. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. Offers may not be redeemed for Cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer 

incentives.  Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles purchased and delivered between February 1 and February 28, 2019. 0.99% purchase financing (0.99% APR) offered on approved credit by TD Auto Finance Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank for 60 months on eligible new 2019 Acadia models. Participating lenders are subject to change. Rates from other lenders will vary. Down payment, trade 

and/or security deposit may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade.  Example: $37,645 financed at 0.99% nominal rate (0.99% APR) equals $643 monthly for 60 months. The offer includes $1,000 Finance Cash (tax exclusive) and $650 Cash Delivery Allowance (tax exclusive). Cost of borrowing is $955, for a total obligation of $38,600. Freight ($1,895) 

and air conditioning charge ($100, if applicable) included. License, insurance, registration, PPSA, applicable taxes and, except in Quebec, dealer fees not included (all of which may vary by dealer and region). Credits vary by model. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company (GM Canada) may modify, extend or terminate offers 

for any reason, in whole or in part, at any time, without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. As part of the transaction, dealer may request documentation and contact GM Canada to verify eligibility. These offers may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Conditions and limitations apply. Void where prohibited. See Dealer for full program details. 

®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. TD Auto Finance is a registered trademark of The Toronto-Dominion Bank. ¤ To qualify for the Preferred Pricing, you must be a Canadian resident holding a valid driver’s license, have been a Costco member since January 4, 2019 or earlier and must: (1) Register with Costco to receive your non-transferable 

Authorization Number; (2) Present the Authorization Number to the participating dealer; (3) Retail purchase, finance or lease an eligible new in-stock 2019 vehicle between Jan. 5, 2019, and Feb. 28, 2019. In addition, to receive a $500 Costco Cash Card by email, submit a redemption form to Costco within thirty (30) days of vehicle delivery and complete a Costco member satisfaction survey. Please allow three weeks for Costco 

Cash Card delivery, pending completion of all eligibility requirements; including redemption form submission, purchase verification and survey completion. The purchase or lease of a vehicle does not qualify for the calculation of the Costco Executive Membership 2% reward. Not compatible with some other GM Canada incentives. For full program details and for any applicable exclusions, see a participating dealer or costcoauto.

ca/GM. For Costco Cash Card terms and conditions, visit Costco.ca and search “Cash Card”. The Winter Sales Event is subject to change without notice. Void where prohibited. Costco and its affiliates do not sell automobiles or negotiate individual transactions. ®: Registered trademark of Price Costco International, Inc. used under license.  Comparison based on wardsauto.com 2018 Large Light-Duty Pickup segment and 

latest competitive information available at time of printing. Excludes other GM vehicles. +Before you buy a vehicle or use it for trailering, carefully review the trailering section of the Owner’s Manual. The weight of passengers, cargo and options or accessories may reduce the amount you can tow. > Whichever comes first. Limit of four complimentary Lube-Oil-Filter services in total. Fluid top-offs, inspections, tire rotations, wheel 
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DRIVE INTO 
THE NEW 
YEAR WITH 
A NEW GMC.

SIERRACANYON TERRAIN ACADIA YUKON

HURRY IN, 2018 MODELS ARE ALMOST GONE!

COMPLIMENTARY 2-YEAR/
48,000 KM LUBE-OIL-FILTER 
MAINTENANCE  >

5-YEAR / 100,000 KM POWERTRAIN 
COMPONENT WARRANTY COVERAGE 
ON 2019 MODELS¥

GMC PRO GRADE 
PROTECTION:

AVAILABLE BUILT-IN 4G LTE
WI-FI® HOTSPOT
(DATA PLAN REQUIRED) ~

2019 GMC ACADIA BLACK EDITION2019 TERRAIN ALL-WHEEL DRIVE BLACK EDITION

LEASE SLE 2.0L AWD BLACK EDITION MODELS FOR $157 BI-WEEKLY, 
THAT’S LIKE: 

1.5%
LEASE RATE

$78
WEEKLY

@ FOR 48 MONTHS 
WITH $2,750 DOWN

$1,650
TOTAL VALUE

0.99% +
FINANCING FOR 
UP TO 60 MONTHS

•  STANDARD HEATED FRONT SEATS & REMOTE VEHICLE STARTER SYSTEM
• STANDARD 2.0L ENGINE DELIVERS 252 HP AND 260 LB.-FT. OF TORQUE
•  STANDARD 19” GLOSS BLACK ALUMINUM WHEELS & BLACK EXTERIOR ACCENTS

• 20’’ ALUMINUM WHEELS WITH BLACK ACCENTS
• SEATS UP TO 7 PEOPLE
• 1,814 KG (4,000 LB.)+ MAX TRAILERING WHEN EQUIPPED WITH AVAILABLE 

TRAILERING PACKAGE

+
ELIGIBLE COSTCO MEMBERS RECEIVE
PREFERRED PRICING PLUS A

$500
ON SELECT 2019 MODELS
COSTCO CASH CARD¤

MUST BE A MEMBER SINCE JAN 4/19 OR EARLIER. CONDITIONS APPLY. 

2018 SIERRA 1500 CREW CAB ELEVATION

•  BEST-IN-CLASS  V8 HORSEPOWER WITH 6.2L V8 ENGINE

•  STANDARD FUEL EFFICIENCY TECHNOLOGIES LIKE ACTIVE FUEL 
MANAGEMENT® AND VARIABLE VALVE TIMING

• CLASS-EXCLUSIVE  MAGNETIC RIDE CONTROL

•  20’’ BLACK PAINTED ALUMINUM WHEELS

•  PREMIUM GMC INFOTAINMENT  SYSTEM WITH AVAILABLE NAVIGATION

DENALI MODEL SHOWN

$239
FINANCE FOR

BI-WEEKLY
0%

AT
$8,000

TOTAL VALUE 
WITH $0 DOWN PAYMENTΔ

INCLUDES

FINANCE RATE

Lost column
Despite rumours to the con-

trary, I have not been forever
banished from the back pages of 
The Glengarry News. Yet, at least.
Last week’s missing column was
entirely my fault. I wrote it while
in Toronto and, the moment
after I hit the send button, I left
for a series of meetings.
Unfortunately, my outgoing
mail didn’t make it through the
ether. My apologies to The News
and to you, my loyal readers.

A microfilm future
And speaking of loyal readers,

I received an e-mail from Ken
McEwen last week in response
to my appeal for Dunvegan
Orange Lodge memorabilia. It
turns out that it was his brother-
in-law, Angus John MacLeod,
who removed the second storey
of the hall. “AJ did all the re-
moval in his usual fashion,” Mr.
McEwen wrote, “working single-
handed.” Mr. McEwen is also
sending along two photos of the
interior of the hall taken
November 2, 1957 at the occa-
sion of his and his wife Chris’s
wedding dinner. Robert
Campbell also dropped off items
from his late mother’s extensive
scrapbook collection. I am grate-
ful to both these gentlemen for

their contributions. However, I
need much more grist for my
mill if I am to reach my goal of
publishing a booklet celebrating
the history of Dunvegan’s 100
year-old hall.

Mr. McEwen also brought an-
other “snapshot” of Dunvegan’s
past to my attention. As Mr.
McEwen recalls, sometime in the
late ‘40s, Russell Dewar, a
Maxville native and journalist
for the Standard Freeholder in
Cornwall, wrote an article about
Dunvegan businesses circa the
mid 1850s. It was based on an in-
terview Dewar had with
Norman Kenneth MacLeod, a
former resident of the Dunvegan
area. Luckily, the Glengarry
Archives in Alexandria has
copies of the Standard
Freeholder up to and including
1949 on microfilm. So I’m going
to try to track down Russell
Dewar’s historical account. I also
hope to visit the National
Archives on another microfilm
expedition. This time I’ll be look-
ing for the Schedule 6 census
study of businesses and factories
that the Federal government did
in the early 1870s, including
those in eastern Ontario hamlets.
I’m hopeful that the Dunvegan
region was among the Kenyon
survey results.

You missed a great one
Not surprisingly, the major

risk with holding an outdoor
carnival in the winter is the
weather. Most years, the

Dunvegan event is blessed with
moderate temperatures and
even sunny skies. And when the
snow does fall, it’s the Norman
Rockwell fluffy-flakes variety.
Last Saturday, though, was just
a bit over the edge for many po-
tential carnival-goers. Which was
too bad. It was actually a perfect
day. The net result was that,
while attendance was down a
bit, all those who did make it out
seemed to have a barrel of fun.

The foundation of events like
these is the dedication of the vol-
unteers who make it all happen.
That’s why I like to take a few
column inches to thank them,
starting with the Pancake
Breakfast organizers, Kim
Raymond and Vivian Franklin.
They, in turn, wanted me to ac-
knowledge our long-time trio of
chefs: Greg Byers, Dennis
Ranger and Bob Linney and
their hard-working assistants,
Louise Quenneville and Vivian
Franklin. Sarah Jane Raymond
and new DRA recruit Kayla
MacGillivray handled floor and
door duty and were joined by
Mona André at clean up
time.  Laurie Maus, Anne
Bertrand, Mona Andre, Marlie
Tilker, Heather and Evan
McIntosh and Bruce and Lynn
MacGillivray had the greasy task
of cooking cases of bacon and
sausages. Ani Ahrens, Heather
Raymond, Sandra MacPherson,
Erica Burgess, Ann Stewart,
Lynda Fraser and Eileen

Franklin provided baked goods.
Kim Raymond contributed
homemade beans and the DRA’s
signature pancake mix. And
Caleb Raymond and AJ Hay set
up the tables and chairs.

Ben Williams also wanted to
recognize the folks who helped
him with the outdoor carnival
activities. In the days leading up
to the carnival, Jeremy Falles,
Bruce MacGillivray and Jim

Tilker all contributed greatly.
Bruce returned on Carnival day
to tend the outdoor fire pit. And
Mona André, Laurie Maus, Lynn
MacGillivray, Flip Flockton, Jean
Williams, Alyson Graham and
Karine Speuhler helped Terry
Sweitzer serve soup, coffee and
hot chocolate to hordes of happy
families who dropped in to
warm up and refuel. People ask
why we open our home year

after year. The answer is simple.
It’s been a privilege to watch
Dunvegan’s circle of life as
youngsters who came here 30 or
more years ago return with their
children in tow.

Free psychotherapy
Last Wednesday was Bell

“Let’s Talk” day, but I wanted to
extend the conversation and
bring an exciting new develop-
ment to your attention:

Ontario's “Increasing Access to
Structured Psychotherapy”
(IASP) program.

IASP provides short-term,
face-to-face Cognitive
Behavioural Therapy (CBT) for
adults experiencing depression,
anxiety disorders, obsessive-
compulsive disorder, and/or
post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD). And the good news for
families and their loved ones is
that the service is free. Which I
believe is a first for a Canadian
health care system.

For those of you unfamiliar
with the technique, CBT is prob-
lem-focused and goal-oriented.
It helps people change how
they react to troubling thoughts
or situations by developing cop-
ing tools and techniques that
promote their strengths, en-
hance recovery and improve
their quality of life. The Ontario
IASP program offers up to
twelve sessions. Now this may
not sound like many, but re-
search suggests that motivated
clients can begin to see improve-
ment after just one or two con-
sultations.

All therapists in this program
are health care professionals (so-
cial workers, nurses, psycholo-
gists, etc.) who have undertaken
intensive CBT training. And
clinical psychologists with ex-
pertise in CBT closely supervise
them. 

To access the program, a
physician or nurse practitioner

must refer the person taking the
therapy. Your family doctor
most likely knows about the
program and has the IASP refer-
ral form on his or her office's
computer system. If not, insist
that they find out about it.

In Eastern Ontario the IASP
program is led by The Royal
Ottawa and is delivered in this
region in collaboration with the
hospitals in Hawkesbury and
Cornwall. If you think you or
someone you know might ben-
efit from free CBT counseling, I
urge you talk with your family
physician or nurse practitioner.
I know that therapists are avail-
able in Hawkesbury, Cornwall
and Ottawa (including ones
who are bilingual) and the wait
times aren't too long. Yet.

Dreams of Maxville
Dunvegan’s most senior citi-

zen, Annabelle Hartrick, is now
residing at The Palace in
Alexandria. Mrs. Hartrick suf-
fered a stroke last year and, in
the intervening months, has
been under the care of the
Hawkesbury General hospital
and the Glengarry Memorial
hospital. All things considered,
Mrs. Hartrick has made an
amazing recovery. I’m told she’s
still as sharp as a tack. While she
and her family have nothing but
good things to say about the
Palace, Mrs. Hartrick would very
much like to join her friends at
the Maxville Manor. Here’s hop-
ing she gets her wish. n

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-3413

james@tam-creek.ca

SLEIGH RIDES IN DUNVEGAN:  Dan Lacombe of Limoges, James Joyce, and Korey Kyer of
Cornwall, along with Mr. Kyer’s team, were on hand Saturday to give visitors to the Dunvegan Winter
Carnival, held at Mr. Joyce’s Dunvegan Road property, sleigh rides through the winter wonderland.
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